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Celanese may close 
without state permit
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staf Writer

Hoechst Celanese may close its Fampa piant — 
taking 400 jobs with it — if the Texas Water Com
mission blocks construction of a $28 million waste 
w ater pro ject, company o ffic ia ls  testified  
Wednesday.

In a public hearing be
fore TWC hearing e x 
aminer Duncan Gordon,
Fampa plant Manager 
Ron Guard said the prop
osed waste wells, to be lo
cated east of town, are 
crucial to the chemical 
p lan t's  su rv iva l. The 
wells would replace solar 
evaporation ponds that 
the federal government 
has ordered phased out by 
November 1988.

“ We either have to be 
out o f those ponds or 
cease to operate,”  Guard , 
told a room filled with wa
ter commission officials and area landowners.

Meanwhile, Gray County farmers and ranchers 
expressed grave concerns about how the 10,000- 
foot-deep injection wells would affect their miner
al rights and the Ogallala Aquifer, a major under
ground source of fresh water in the Flains.

Celanese plans to pump hazardous liquid waste 
through a 13-mile pipeline from the plant five miles 
west of town to three disposal wells, three miles 
east of Fampa and two miles north of U.S. High-

Guard

way 60 The pipeline would travel a route about five 
miles south of the city.

According to the company’s permit on file with 
the water commission, treated waste dumped 
down the wells would consist of 99.5 percent water, 
0.4 percent salts and 0.1 percent of numerous 
“ organic compounds.”

The hearing was expected to conclude today at 
the Fampa Community Building, following nine 
hours of testimony Wednesday.

Celanese Technical Manager Charles Loeffler 
testified Wednesday that the compounds would in
clude waste from water used to wash equipment 
and from products produced at the plant, including 
acetic and butyric acids

Loeffler said the company plans to dump an 
average of 855 gallons of waste water per minute 
down the wells.

“ In my opinion, there’s no other alternative 
available to us at this time,”  he testified.

Loeffler said the company had looked into treat
ing its waste to the point that it could be reused, but 
that plan was abandoned after Celanese deter
mined it would cost the company about $.50 million. 
His testimony prompted Fampa farmer Earl 
Smith to ask why a firm that spent $2 8 billion in a 
takeover would be opposed to spending an extra 
$22 million for safety.

Celanese was recently acquired by Amencan 
Hoechst, a subsidiary of Hoechst AG, a West Ger
man firm.

“ They’re foreign-owned is what it amounts to,” 
Smith said in complaining that new ownership 
may change the company’s stated commitment to 
safety. “ We’re not sure the ownership of this com
pany is going to remain the same”

By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Valuation of construction issued permits by the 
city dropped below last year’s comparable figures 
for both the fiscal and calendar years, according to 
the latest monthly report.

The March report furnished by the Department 
of Building Inspection shows 11 building permits 
were issued last month, with a valuation listed at 
$.331,275. A year ago, the city i.ssued 21 permits for 
construction and remodeling projects, with valua
tion listed at $2,170,200

For the fiscal year beginning Oct 1. to date, 83 
building permits have been issued, with valuation 
recorded at $4,114,574. That's down nearly $968,(X)0 
from the $5,082,169 lifted for the first six months of 
the 1985-1986 fiscal year, when 107 permits were 
issued.

For the current calendar year, beginning Jan 1, 
department personnel have issued 28 building per 
mits, with a total valuation listed at $2,139,459 A 
year ago 52 permits had been issued in the first 
quarter of the calendar year, with valuation re
corded at $2,968,000, more than $828,000 above this 
year’s comparable figures

Department head David McKinney reported 
March permits included one single family dwelling 
with a valuation of $75,000; one commercial build 
ing, $225,000, three mobile homes, $14,500; two

Sarages. $2.895; two alterations or additions to 
wellings, $13,880; and two miscellaneous, no 

value listed.

N .Y . explosion  
kills at least 
six in tenement

NEW YORK (AF) — Rescue 
workers early today pulled a 
sixth body from the rubble of a 
small grocery and a tenement 
that disintegrated in an apparent 
natural gas explosion, raining 
bricks and plaster on nearly two 
dozen people.

Po lice and firefighters dug 
through the wreckage by hand to 
rescue several people, including 
a 2W-year-old boy, during the hec
tic moments after the blast in the 
South Bronx on Wednesday after
noon. One man was trapped, con
scious and in great pain, under a 
steel beam fw  six hours until he 
could be saved.

Seventeen people were injured 
in the Meat, and 12 rescue work- 
erf were injured during the 
search for survivors, authorities 
said. At least three ot the injured
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Technical Manager Charles Loeffler outlines well project.
(Mair pMa br Dua* A. Uneitrl

Loeffler also testified that the waste water to be 
dumped down the wells was tested on mice and 
rabbits in a New Jersey laboratory and deter
mined to be “ non-hazardous,”  although he admit
ted “ it’s not .something you and I would want to 
drink.”

The dumping permit sought by the company is 
for disposal of what 's listed as hazardous waste 

Bob Kent, founder of Underground Resource 
Management Inc. of Austin, testified that the wells 
would be enclosed in several layers of steel and 
concrete and be closely monitored to prevent leak
ing into the aquifer or oil and gas zones He said he 
did not expect the waste water to seap into any

areas crucial to mineral production.
Kent's firm compiled geological studies for

Celanese.
“ I believe that both ground and surface water 

w ill be p ro tec ted ," he said. Under cross- 
examination, he admitted that waste previously 
pumped underground by the company will take 
about five years to leave the area under Celanese 
property.

Also testifying was Fampa geologist Dan 
Michael, hired by Celanese a month ago to study 
the plans in preparation for this week’s public
hearing.

See CELANESE, Page 2

Build ing drops like brick B U I L D I N G  P E R M f T S

The department collected $772 in building permit 
fees last month compared to $2,545 in March 1986. 
Fees for the current fiscal year period total $5,998 
to date, down from the $8,804 collected in the same 
1985-1986 period For the current calendar year to 
date, $3,039 has been collected in building permit 
fees.

The city issued seven electrical permits last 
month for fees of $168. A year ago 14 permits were 
issued for $212 in fees, McKinney reported.

For the fiscal year to date, 69 electrical permits 
have been issued, with fees totaling $i,921. There 
were more permits issued in the first half of the 
previous fiscal year — 99 — but fees were less at 
$1,797. For the current calendar year, 24 permits 
have been issued for $392 in fees

Fifteen plumbing permits were issued in March 
for fees of $167, down from the 38 permits and fees 
of $1,571 listed for last March

Fersonnel have issued 216 plumbing permits in 
the first half of the current fiscal year, collecting 
fees of $3,366. In the same previous fiscal year 
period, fewer permits were issued — 197 — but fees 
were higher at $3,907, McKinney said. For the first 
quarter of the calendar year, 69 permits have been 
issued for $768 in fees

In March, department personnel, including 
other city employees involved in a cross-training 
program, conducted 19 building inspections, 17 
electrical, 33 plumbing, one mechanical and 89 
miscellaneous McKinney reported a total 159 in
spections for the month, an average of 7.4 inspec
tions each working day.
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White Deer loser 
gives up challenge

Seerw . IkMarl
• f Ralléiac l»s|wtlee

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer ,

W H ITE  D E E R  Jayson 
Smith, who lost his chance for a 
White Deer-Skellytown school 
board seat by two votes Satur
day, said he will neither seek a 
recount nor challenge the legality 
of the election

Smith. 47. lost to incumbent 
Trustee John Kotara by a 226-224 
margin in the Flace 7 White Deer 
trustee race Saturday.

Smith threatened to challenge 
the election results Monday, 
maintaining the election was 
illegal becau.se no private voting 
booths were set up at the polling 
places in White Deer and Skelly- 
town. He asked the White Deer- 
Skellytown trustees Monday to 
“ set a good example”  and toss 
out the Flace 7 election results.

The board took no action on 
Smith’s challenge. And, accord
ing to election appeal procedure, 
the trustees probably couldn’t 
have

A spokeswoman for the Texas

secretary of state's office said an 
election is not invalid or illegal 
simply because a polling place 
had no voting booths, as required 
by state election codes. I

Sharon Hanko, director of legal 
services for the secretary of 
state’s Election Division, said ad 
e lection  must be contested 
through district court. She said 
the loser must contend that hd 
lost because officials counted 
illegal votes, kept qualified vo
ters from voting, engaged in 
fraud or made a mistake, “ which 
caused election returns not to re
flect the true outcome of the elec
tion.”

Smith said Wednesday that he 
is not going to bother appealing 
the election through d istrict
court.

"Y o u  can ’ t spend a ll that 
money to go through district 
court to get a non-paying Job," 
Smith said. “ I ’ll Just wait until 
the next election and file again."

The former math teacher, who 
now works at Arthur Brother!

Sec CHALLENGE, Page 2 ^

Septien confesses 
to molesting child

Emergency personnel search rubble of three^tory tenement.
(ATI

DENTON (AP) — Dallas Cow
boys place-kicker Rafel Septien, 
in an about-face from his earlier 
insistence of innocence, admitted 
he had sexual contact with a child 
and was ordered to undergo 
psychiatric treatment as part of 
his 10-year probation.

Septien, 33, pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to a charge of inde
cency with a child Wednesday in 
exchange for the 10 years’ defer
red probation and a $2,000 fine.

The only evidence Assistant 
District Attorney Lee Gabriel 
presented was a signed confes
sion by Septien, indicted Jan. 22 
in the sexual assault of a 10-year- 
old friend of his roommate’ s 
daughter.

Septien was living with the 
friend while separated from his 
wife. He originally pleaded inno
cent to the charge, and was to

have faced trial April 27 on a sex> * 
ual assault charge. ^

That count was reduced to Indifr i 
cency with a child as part of thf 
plea bargain. r

The guUty plea was entorod be-' 
fore State District Judge John 
Narsutis. The first yuar of Sop- ’ 
tien’s sentence would b o u n te l^  
tense supervision, but mdor de
ferred probation, the charge win 
not appear on his reeoed if he fol
lows the terms of his sentence. • 

“I am relieved that this matter 
has been resolved in the beet hh- 
terests of all parties. I am lookiBf 
forward to maktag •  positive coto 
tributioe to the Cowboys aikl the 
community/’ Septien said.

“The matter has been reeolvujl '  
by the court, and he’s atn a mem
ber of the fbotbaO tonm,** Cow-
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Mvices to m o rro w ___ Hospital
IHUGHES, Eula May - 10:30 a.m., Wood- 
|j[^uiining Colonial Chapel, Plainview.

IH Y A TT , Lawrence - 10 a.m ., Fa irv iew  
Cemetery.

ibituaries
ANN BRIDEN

Services for Ann Briden will be at 10:30 a.m. 
^turday in First Presbyterian Church with Rev. 
Robert E. Graham, interim pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc- 
iors.
' Mrs. Briden died today.
* She moved to Pampa in 1945 from Seagraves. 
She married Norman A. Briden on Dec. 12,1928; 
he died in 1971. She was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Order of the Eastern Star 
and Daughters of the Nile; she was a past presi
dent of the Merton Home Demonstration Club.

Survivors include a daughter, Norma Briden, 
Pampa; two sisters, Beulah Lee, Lubbock, and 
Emma Bland, Haskell; and three brothers, 
Woodrow Wiseman, Springfield, Mass.; Earl 
Wiseman, San Antonio, and Bill Wiseman, 
Temple.

LAWRENCE HYATT
'  Graveside services for Lawrence Hyatt, 75, will 
be at 10 a.m. Friday in Fairview Cemetery. Offi
ciating will be Rev. MB. Smith, interim pastor of 
Barrett Baptist Church.
- Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
inichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.
* Mr. Hyatt died Tuesday.
- Survivors include several nieces and nephews.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admlssiens

J im m ie Bourland, 
Pampa

B ess ie  F ra n k lin , 
Pampa

J .T . Haney, White 
Deer

Clyde Hemry, Lefon
T a m m ie  K eou gh , 

Pampa
M and ine P a rk e r ,  

Pampa
Bob Ratliff, Canadian
J im m y R u m sey, 

Groom
M y r t le  S c a lle y ,  

Pampa
Jackie Sutton, Pampa 

Dismissals
M a le e y a  D a v is ,

Pampa
Jam es J e f f r e y ,  

Pampa
S andra  N ic h o ls , 

Pampa
M elissa Roberson, 

Pampa
Riley Walters, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Eva Joyce Morgan, 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Barbara Sharp and in
fant, Granite, Okla.

Irmagard Linderman, 
Samnorwood 

L o ren e  A rb u ck le , 
McLean

Verna Loller, Sham
rock

Calendar of events

BARBARA HARRIS
• . Services for Barbara Harris, 55, will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. Earl Maddux, 
Fellowship Baptist Church pastor.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Harris died Wednesday.
Bom at Lefors, she had been a Pampa resident 

for many years. She married Carl Harris on April 
2, I960 at Tucumcari, N.M. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband, Carl, of the 
home; a son, Bobby Dale Harris, Olympia, 
Wash.; a sister, Wanda Mae Miller, Borger; two 
brothers, Jimmy Dale Twigg and Kenneth Twigg, 
both of Pampa; and three grandchildren.

SWEATSHIRT WORKSHOP 
Gray County Extension Homemakers Clubs 

are sponsoring a Sweatshirt Workshop, 7 p.m. 
today in Lovett Library. The free worluhop will 
include information on painting, cross-stitch, fab
ric dye, potholders and bandanna techniques. For 
more information, call Gray County Annex at 669- 
7429.

Police report

EULA MAY HUGHES
PLAINVIEW - Services for Eula May Hughes, 

75, of Plainview, mother of a Pampa resident, will 
beat 10:30 a.m. Friday in Wood-Dunning Colonial 
Chapel at Plainview. Officiating will be Rev. Jack 
Bauer, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church pastor.

Burial will be in Plainview Memorial Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Wood-Dunning 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hughes died Tuesday.
Bom at Anson, she moved to Plainview in 1957 

from Spur. She also had lived at Matador, Afton 
and Hale Center. She married T.B. Hughes in 1928 
at Abilene.

Survivors include her husband, T.B., Plain- 
view; two sons, Thomas B. Hughes Jr., Pampa, 
and Bill Hughes, Paris; four daughters, Dana 
Bontke, Plainview; June Hale, Levelland; Bon
nie Ayers, Belton, and Susie Karrh, Lake Tangle- 
w ood ; 14 g ra n d c h ild re n  and 10 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 8
Lilia Mae Davis, 1234 Mary Ellen, reported cri

minal mischief and vandalism occurring to a 
vehicle.

Passing of a forged instrument was reported at 
'The Food Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart.

Keith W. Jones, 932 E. Brunow, reported the 
theft of a lawn mower from a storage shed at his 
residence.

Kathleen Renee Rogers, 1119 Mary EUen, re
ported burglary of a vehicle.

Theft of service was reported at Domino’s Pizz- 
a ; someone had called and placed a false order.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, April 8

Ray Anthony Montgomery, 32, of 300 S. Cuyler 
Apt. 2, was arrested in the 1000 block of Prairie 
Drive on a charge of public intoxication.

THURSDAY, Apiil 9
Deborah Ann Wallin, 33, of 705 S. Henry was 

arrested at Fields and Reid on a charge of public 
intoxication. She was released on a court sum
mons.

Minor accidents

ARTHUR DUKET
Services for Arthur Duket, 92, of Snyder, a for

mer Pampa resident, will be at4 p.m. Saturday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. Officiating 
will be Father Gary Sides of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

The body will lie in state from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday 
at Carmichael-Whatley.

Mr. Duket died at 4:10 a m. today in Cogdill 
Memorial Hospital at Snyder.

He was born Aug. 4,1894 at Oconto Falls, Wis. A 
former resident of Pampa, he had lived in Snyder 
since 1981. He married Elsie Jolly on Nov. 5,1920 
at Green Bay, Wis.; she died on Sept. 2, 1975. He 
Bad owned a retail lumber store and was a former 
grocer He was a member of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church in Pampa. He was preceded in 
peath by a son, Robert Duket, and three sisters 
^ d  two brothers.
7- Survivors include a daughter, Darlene Marlar, 
^nyder; five grandchildren and five great
grandchildren

’The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 8
8:10 a.m. - A 1982 Honda Civic driven by Patri

cia Ley, 1121 E. Harvester, and a 1984 properly 
parked Mercury Cougar owned by Kenneth Cam- 
bem of Pampa collided in the 1400 block of North 
Duncan. Ley was cited for unsafe backing.

3:35 p.m. - A 1986 Toyota truck driven by Lillie 
Braxton of Pampa and a 1970 Ford driven by 
Robert HoUowell, 422 Naida, collided in the 100 
block of East Browning. No citations were issued.

At an unknown time, a properly parked vehicle 
in the 100 block of West Decatur was hit by an 
unknown vehicle. No citations were issued.

Stock market
Hie ioUowinc frstn quoUtiont ere 

provided by Wheeler Evani of 
pRinpa
Wheat 2 37
MUo 2 73
Corn 3.06

The following ouotatkms show the 
prices for which these securities 
co«U have bceti traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson OU . M
Ky C m t Life SSV)
Serf CO............ 6H
The following 9 30 a m N Y stock
market quotatkms are furnished by 
Edward D Jones & Co of Pampa
Amoco
Arvo
Cabot

n daHS3H dnm 
36 daVn

Chevron S0H dn^
DIA 16H
Enron . .. «m dnVe
Hftlttburton dnMi
HCA 3iH dnH
IngerBoU-fUnd___
IQHE

.....ny*
30U NC

Kerr-McGee 36V$ ■pw
Mnpco 646k dnCk
Meu Ud ............ ......1«H NC
MobU ................ 40^ dÜH
Penney'»............. ....... lOlU
PtüUlp» ISH NC
SLB 42 dnû
SPS.................... , 27H tteVk
Tenneco 47H
Texaco J3S
London Gold . 431 .M
Silver 612

Fire report
’The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Continued 'torn f^ic.o 1

Septien
b6ys President and General Man
ager Tex Schramm said.

•7*1716 court has made its ruling 
afid, hopefully, the matter is now 
c|psed,”  Coach Tom Landry said 
ib a statement.
' Gabriel said during the hearing 
Wednesday morning that the vic
tim *8 family told lawyers for both 
rides it was "their desire to re
solve the case in this manner”
* “ ’They wanted a public confes
sion of his guilt, which is what 
Qiey got today,”  she added.

*1716 victim ’s mother expressed 
compassion for Septien, but said 
she wanted him to acknowledge 
his guilt.

"W e wanted it to be clear to the 
public that he was guilty, that we 
were not just trying to make trou
ble for him,”  said the mother, a 
former neighbor and friend of the 
footbaU player.

She said ttey wanted him to get 
help rather than go to prison.

Sieptien, as part of the terms of 
his probation, was ordered to 
avoid alcoholic beverages and 
notify the probation office the 
first and third ’Tuesday of each

Challenge
Dm ., added that despite the two- 
vote margin, be didn’t seek a re- 
ttDunt. The deadline for seeking

Saeonnts passed  at 5 p .m . 
fednesday.

I Smith said Wednesday that he 
^ e lie v s s  e le c t io n  o f f ic ia ls  
eounted votes fairly.
■ ’The White Deer school and city 
Mectioni were held Saturday at 
Am  WMte Deer High School gym- 

dam loM ^. Skriljrtown elec-

Elementary School. White Deer 
ISD Superintendent Tom Harkey 
said that while portable card
board privacy shields were in 
stock, none were set up. Instead, 
tables were set up at either end of 
the lobby.

*1110 State llecM an Code re
quires private voting booths at all 
elections and dictates the dimen
sions o f each vo ting  booth. 
However, there are no criminal 
penalties for not having voting

Celanese
Michael said there is a “ slight show”  of oil and 

gas deposits in the 3-mile radius surrounding the 
propos^ disposal well site. He said no producing 
wells are in the area, but that three dry Itoles have 
been drilled.

“ 1 believe there is no potential for oil and gas 
accumulation within the 3-mile radius <A the injec
tion well,”  Michael testified. “ There’s no one in
terested in drilling in that S-mile area, and those 
that did found three dry holes.”

But Smith, along with a dozen or so other sur
rounding landowners, said he fears the waste wa
ter “ will someday wind up under my piece of prop
erty”  and accused Celanese of already polluting
♦ tM  I qwH i in H o r  U «  p la n t

‘ ”1703 is just a cover-up to hide this hazardous 
waste beneath our gnNind,”  Smith said of the prop
osal.

All landowners said in preliminary statements 
that they are primarily concerned with how the 
proposed project would affect their mineral rights. 
But each expressed some measure of concern for 
the Ogallala.

Kathleen Greene, wife of Gray County Commis
sioner Jim Greene, said the couple has two water 
wells on their property, near the proposed well 
site.

“ Our grandchildren are the seventh generation 
that have been drinking water from this water 
source, and we want it to be there for a least 
another seven generatkws,”  Mrs. Greene said.

Several <rf the landowners were expected to offer 
testimony to^y .

Hearing examiner Gordon also received public 
statemenU prior to the Celanese testimony. Speak
ing in behalf of the chemical firm were Gray Coun
ty Judge Cari Kennedy, Pampa City Manager Bob 
Hart, Pampa Chamber Cwnmerce President 
Norman Knox and U.S. Rep. Beau Boulter’s dis
trict representative, Ernie Houdashell.

’They said Celanese has been a responsible mem
ber of the community.

Gordon said that, following today’s testimony, 
he will have about six weeks to make his recom
mendation to the water commission. Both 
Celanese and the landowners will have a chance to 
file further objections prior to the commission’s 
final ruling, he said.

Contmuocl from P a ce  1

Explosion
were undergoing surgery today.

Heavy machinery continued 
picking through the rubble of the 
one-story grocery  store and 
vacant three-story apartment 
building today, but authorities 
said they believed they had found 
the last victim with the sixth body 
pulled out shortly after midnight.

A gas leak in the store was re
ported about 15 minutes before 
the blast, and Fire Commissioner 
Joseph Spinnato said natural gas 
probably caused the explosion. 
The utility Con Edison said it 
would investigate.

Uhuruh Roper, 14, said he step
ped out of the store just before it 
collapsed.

"A ll that happened was a big 
boom. Just a traiom,’ ’ he said. “ I 
tried to move, but the contact just 
crushed me up against a car.

Then some rocks and pebbles 
started fa lling on me, and I 
couldn’t get out. I was kicking for 
a little while, but then I just kind 
of passed out.”

Roper was in stable condition 
in the intensive care unit at Lin
coln Hospital this morning suffer
ing from multiple injuries, a 
spokesman said.

"J saw some kids going into the 
store and the next thing you know 
it just blew up. It just collapsed,”  
said Nicole Joseph, 18, who was 
walking by the store. “ I couldn’t 
even believe it because one mi
nute the store was there and the 
next minute it was gone.”

F ive of the dead apparently 
were inside the store when it col
lapsed and the sixth was outside, 
authorities said.

Luis Lugo, 17, said he also had 
left the store and crossed the 
street when he heard a boom and 
turned to see “ a rush of flames 
and smoke.. .*1716 top of the store

came up, it lifted off, and then it 
fell back down.”

At least five people suffered 
burns from the flames, author
ities said, but there was no fire to 
be extinguished.

Firefighter Nicholas Giordano 
crawled 25 feet through the rub
ble to find Norbeto Luna, 24, of 
Roselle, N.J., a store emidoyee 
who was trapped under a steel 
beam. While debris was re 
moved, the firefighter talked to 
Luna about his “ upcoming mar
riage, children, God, anything 
you want to talk about.”

The firefighter said Luna, who 
was rescued six hours later, was 
“ very aware of what was going 
on and was in a great deal of 
pain.”

Luna was in stable condition 
with some broken bones and was 
awaiting surgery this morning, 
said Harlem Hospital spokesman 
C. Burton Jackson.

Officials blame lax security 
for penetrations at embassy

WASHING’TON (AP) — Two lawmakers, just 
back from Moscow, today blamed the Soviets’ 
apparent penetration of both the old and new U.S. 
embassies there on a lax American attitude and "a  
complacency toward security.”

Asked on the NBC-TV “ Today”  show who was to 
blame for the security breaches. Rep. Olympia 
Snowe of Maine, the senior Republican on the 
House Foreign Affairs international operations 
subcommittee, said, “ It’s clear to me that every
body bears a substantial part of the blame as to 
what took place.”

She and Uie panel’s chairman. Rep. Daniel Mica, 
D-Fla., returned Wednesday from a three-day in
spection of the current embassy in Moscow and the 
new $191 million diplomatic complex next door,

“ It appears to us, based on our interviews again, 
that there was an erosion of security ethic and 
standard procedures and, as a result, I think cre
ated a very lax attitude and complacency toward 
security, which resulted in one of the most tragic 
and unfortunate events in the history of U.S.

Settlement bans City Briefs

embassies,”  Snowe said.
Mica, interviewed with Snowe, discounted a re

port in today’s editions of The Washington Post 
that the United States tried unsuccessfully in 1979 
to implant bugging devices in apartment buildings 
at the new S o v ie t  E m bassy  com p lex  in 
Washington.

“ Both sides have intelligence operations,”  Mica 
said. “ The issue is that they tried and they suc
ceeded, and they succeeded beyond our wildest 
imagination.”

A security expert said in a separate interview 
that the United States is far behind the Soviet Un
ion in detection systems. William Sharek ot CCS 
Inc. in Port Chester, N.Y., also said he believes the 
new U.S. Embassy can never be made completely 
free of listening devices.

In Moscow today. Foreign Ministry officials 
charged that U.S. agents had bugged Soviet di
plomatic missions and housing in the United 
States, creating “ intolerable conditions”  for 
Soviets.

danciniç at club
DALLAS (AP) — For 15 days, 

dancing in a trendy Dallas night
club will be against the law be
cause of a negotiated settlement 
of charges that the place was a 
haven for blatant drug use, au
thorities say.

The ban on dancing at the 
Starck spans eight business days 
and comes after the nightclub 
agreed to pay a 110,500 fine on the 
drug use charges, city officials 
said Wednesday.

20TH C E N T U R Y  C otillion  
Study Club 25th Annual Antique 
Show and Sale. April 10, II, 12. 
M.K. Brown. Adv.

20% OFF all Nail Services, 
through Easter. Manicures, 
Silks, Gels. Total Image, 329 N. 
Hobart. 665-6549. Adv.

PLA N T SALE: Las Pampas
Garden club. Friday 12-6, Satur
day 10-2. Mack Building, 1521 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

SPEO AL THRU Easter, 'Hps 
or Sculptured nails, $25, Facials, 
Pedicures, $18.50. Handstands, 
665-0775. l im  W. Foster. Adv.

S H E A R  P E R F E C T IO N  is 
under new ownership and looking 
for one cosmetologist or barber 
with experience. Come by 301 W. 
Foster or call 665-6514. Booth rent 
or commission availaMe. Adv.

TIM MORRIS of 341 S. Finley 
won Vt Beef, given away by the 
Altrusa Club at Pampa. Adv.

month beginning April 14. He also 
must undergo psychiatric treat
ment.

A Mexican native who has not 
obtained U.S. citizenship, Septien 
joined the Cowboys in 1978 after 
attending Southwest Louisiana.

He was the lOth-round draft 
choice of the New Orieana Saints 
in 1977, but was released in train
ing camp and signed by the Los 
Angeles Rams. He was later re
leased by the Rams after the final 
prescason game of 1978 and was 
immediately signed by the Cow
boys as a free agent.

wasn’t worth the effort “ when 
you have to go through court to 
prove a law.”

“ That to me seems like a fai
lure in the system,”  Smith said. 
“  It keeps the la wyers in bustaess. 
But they’ll make no money out of 
me.”

Smith said he’ll keop his op; 
tkms open for the April l$ n  elec
tion.

rapid he dsglddd the issue

“ Being a school person all my 
Ufa, r u  stay in touch,”  Smith

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Chance of storms and- rain 
tonight. Low tonight near 40, 
w ith north -northeasterly  
winds at 10 to 20 mph. Fair Fri
day with a high near 70. South
erly winds at 5 to 15 mph. High 
Wednesday, 66; low this morn
ing, 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Mostly fair 

through Friday except iso
lated thunderstorms Panhan
dle tonight. Lows tonight near 
34 m ountains to n ear 40 
Panhandle to near 50 far west 
and Concho Valley. Highs Fri
day near 70 Panhandle to near 
86 Big Bend.

North Texas — Mostly fair 
tonight. Lows 48 to 52. Mostly 
fair and warm Friday. Highs 
Friday 77 northwest to 82 
southeast.

South Texas — Fa ir and 
mild tonight. A slight chance 
of showers or thunderstorms 
extreme south Friday other
wise fa ir  north and pertly 
cloudy south. Continued 
warm. Highs Fridhy from the 
70s north to low 80s southwest. 
Lows in the 40s HiU Country to 
near 60 extreme south.

ilWAOCW-V «or e AJS, Mdey, AeM 10

Caw eiW7i

to mid 40s. Highs upper 70s to 
upper 60s. Permian Basin, 
lows mid to upper 40s. Highs 
mid 70s to low 80s.

EXTENDED FORBCABT

West Texas — Partly ckmdy 
Saturday through Monday. 
Warmer Saturday and Sunday 
but cooler most areas Monday. 
Panhandle, lows upper SOs to 
low 40s. Highs mid 60s to low 
70s. South Plains, lows in low

North Texas— Fair and con
tinued cool Saturday. Windy 
and warmer Sunday with a 
chance of thunderstorms Sun
day night and Monday. Turn
ing  co o le r  M onday. Low  
temperatures in the 40s Satur
day rising into the SOs Sunday 
and Monday. Highs in the 70s 
Saturday warming into the up
per 70s and lower 80s Sunday 
before fa llin g  into the 70s 
again Monday.
* South “T e x a s - -^ -P a r t ly  
cloudy. A chance of showers or 
thundmshewers over the Hill 
Country and from south cen
tral to southeast Texas Mon
day. Dayttme highs in the 70s 
north to SOs south Saturday 
and in the 80s with near 00

southwest Sunday and Mon
day. Overnight lows 40s north 
to SOs south Saturday and 50s 
north to 60s south Simday and 
Monday.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 

tonight with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms mainly north. 
Fair and mild Friday. Low 
tonight mid 30s Panhandle to 
near SO southeast. High Friday 
mid 60s to mid 70s.

New Mexico — Fair skies 
tonight and Friday. A  little 
cooler northeast and wanner 
elsew here. Breesy Friday 
aftemoDV. Highs Friday w ill 
be in the SOs to mid-OOs in the 
mountains and northwest to 
the mid-60s>aod 70s at lower 
elevations. Lows tonight will 
be in the 20s to low SOs the 
mountains and 80s to mid-40B 
elsewhere.
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Senate disconnects deregulation of AT&T
AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate has dis

connect^ a bill to free AT&T Com
munications’ long-distance service in 
Texas from state regulation.

The AT&T bill that was finally sent to 
the House ond6-15 voice vote was so cut 
up by amenc^ents that sponsor John 
Montford was not sure what was left.

Montford, D-Lubbock, acknowledged 
that an amendment by Sen. Hugh Par
mer had blocked his attempt to achieve 
total deregulation for AT&'T but he said, 
“ It’s a step forward, 1 think.“

“ It (the bill) first of all focuses atten
tion on the issue,’ ’ Montford said, but he 
added, “ I ’ve got to analyze the Parmer 
limitations . . . ”

AT&T is the only regulated long
distance telephone company in Texas, 
and Montford said in debate that “ what

we have here is not a level playing 
field.’ ’

US Sprint, MCI and about 160 other 
phone companies set their own rates 
and pick whom they serve and what ser
vices are (rffered, but Sen. Chet Ed
wards said those 160 companies include 
small operations that sell answering 
services and mobile phones.

Edwards, D-Duncanville, said AT&T 
had long-distance revenues last year of 
$19.1 billion and held 80 percent to 100 
percent of the market in many rural 
areas of Texas.

Montford acknowledged that an 
amendment by Sen. Hugh Parmer, D- 
Fort Worth, had blocked his attempt to 
achieve total deregulation for AT&T 
and said he was not sure he would sup
port the amended bill, which was sent to

the House on voice vote.
“ I would have a hard time in total 

defense because of the Parmer amend
ment, but I ’m not ruling it out,’ ’ he said.

AT& T executive Tom Jones de
scribed the amended version of the bill 
as “ regressive’ ’ and said, “ We’re in 
worse shape than we were.’ ’

’The amendment by Parmer, D-Fort 
Worth, states that “ dominant carriers’ ’ 
— as AT&T has been identified— would 
be subject to regulation by the Public 
Utility Commission in applying for a 
rate increase.

AT&T could lower its rates without 
PUC regulation, but the commission 
would have authority to set a “ just and 
reasonable rate’ ’ if it appeared a lower 
p roposed  ra te  would be “ a n t i
competitive or reflect monopolistic 
p r ic in g  th a t w ould be an ti-

Clements concerned over DOE 
nuclear waste dump selection

WASHINGTON (AP) — More Texas firepower 
has been mustered to halt the Energy Depart
ment’s site-selection process for the nation’s first 
high-level nuclear waste dump.

On Wednesday, Rep. Larry Combest of Lubbock 
announced that ’Texas Gov. Bill Clements joined 
the delegation in asking Congress to review the 
way DOE carried out its search for the waste re
pository.

“ I ’m glad to see the governor asking for the 
same things we’ve been asking for for the past year 
and a half,’ ’ Combest said. “ If we have to delay for 
two or three or 10 years a project that will be used 
to store materials for 10,000 years, then so be it.’ ’

In a letter to the Republican congressman, with 
copies sent to the entire delegation, Clements cal

led for a probe into the Nuclear Waste Policy Act 
program and a halt to virtually all of its activities, 
including land acquisition.

“ The entire Nuclear Waste Policy Act program 
should be reviewed by a congressionally appointed 
body over the next two years, and then appropriate 
action taken by the Congress to get the nation on a 
technically sound and reasonable track toward 
meeting our needs for safe and acceptable high- 
level nuclear waste management and disposal,”  
the Republican governor wrote.

Three sites have been chosen by President 
Reagan for possible location of the nuclear waste 
dump, including Deaf Smith County in Combest’s 
district. The others are Yucca Moutain, Nev., and 
Hanford Reservation, Washington.

House advances job safety bill
AUSTIN (AP) — A LaMarque lawmaker has won 

House backing for a bill he says will reduce Texas’ 
on-the-job death rate, the nation’s highest.

Rep. Lloyd Criss’ bill won preliminary approval 
with no opposition in a non-record vote Wednes
day. It could come up today for final approval, 
which would send it to the Senate.

’The measure would require the State Board of 
Insurance to scnitiniz« accident-prevention prog
rams offered by insurance companies that sell 
workers’ compensation coverage.

'The insurance board also would be allowed to 
hire at least five inspectors to check job sites and 
accident-prevention programs.

Also Wednesday, ttie House voted preliminary 
approval to bills that would:
■  Exempt people under 17 and over 65 from 
fishing license requirements.
■  Require hospitals to set up a system for iden
tifying potential organ donors.
■  Allow possession of drugs by people who train 
drug-detecting animals.
■  Require the Texas Department of Corrections 
to set up a treatment program for sex offenders.
■  Require all state aircraft, except those used 
for law enforcement, to be marked with the Texas 
state seal.
■  Allow judges to order DWl offenders to install 
breath-analysis machines in their cars.

'The bill won backing from the Texas AFL-CIO 
and the Association of Fire and Casualty Com
panies in Texas. Criss said many business groups 
also back the bill.

“ The cost will be, per business, 85 cents per year.

And they’re willing to pay it. That’s a cup of coffee 
and a doughnut,”  Criss told the House.

Federal statistics show an average of 776 deaths 
a year at Texas jobsites from 1980 to 1984, the na
tion’s highest rate.

Current Texas law requires insurance com
panies to provide accident-prevention programs, 
but it contains no state enforcement provisions.

’The fishing license bill, already approved in the 
Senate, sparked more than an hour of debate. The 
measure makes it legal for people under 17 and 
over 65 to fish without a license. Under current law, 
they must get a license, but the $8 annual fee is 
waived.

House sponsor Jack Harris, R-Pearland, said it 
costs the state about $286,000 a year to issue fishing 
licenses to people who do not have to pay the fee.

The measure was approved on a non-record 
vote, and faces a final vote that could send it to 
Gov. Bill Clements.

The organ-donor bill also is a Senate-approved 
measure. It won preliminary House approve in a 
non-record vote.

The measure is aimed at making sure relatives 
of people who die are told about the potential use of 
organs from the deceased. Hospitals would be re
quired to have an appropriately trained person 
who would ask about organ donations.

Rep. Terral Smith, R-Austin, won preliminary 
approval, in a non-record vote, for his drug posses
sion bill. It allows trainers of drug-detecting anim
als to possess drugs, including marijuana, for use 
in the training.

A n d  still m ore  on rad io  chatter
O ff Beat
By 
Larry 
Hollis

You’d have thought Dan Murray was back in 
town angering some provincialized Panhandle re
sidents.

And what was this great alleged sin leading to 
outpourings of rage against my ignorance?

Apparently I confused CB radio interference 
with that of amateur radio. (See my column of 
March 26)

You’d think I had suggested Pampa residents go 
shopping in Amarillo or skinny-dipping at a Bap
tist youth camp.

One letter writer — who, though he asked for his 
name to be withheld, is actually a good friend of 
mine — suggested I had written the column de
liberately to get a rise out of ham radio operators. 
Well, while such an aim would not be out of scope 
for me, I actually just made an honest mistake.

One phone caller, who later wrote a letter to the 
editor, called up and chastized me for my mistake, 
claiming it was a direct slam at all good, upright, 
law-obeying ham radiejlfSerators. She left out God, 
Motherhood and Country, but that’s because I 
hung up on her before she had the chance. She was 
so intent on rattling against my error that she 
wasn’t even rationally interested in hearing my 
side. And if no one’s interested in a dialog, I won’t 
permit a diatribe to waste my time.

To set the facts straight, I honestly, truly 
assumed the interference on my stereo set was 
coming from a shortwave radio. (And, yes, I know 
not all shortwave radio operators are ham radio 
aficionados.) For one thing, the operaUM* kept re
ferring to towers.

Now I know “ a little”  about ham radios — I ’m 
not completely educated about the systems just 
because I covered some ham radio exercise 16 or 
so years ago. And one of the things I know is that 
shortwave radios generally use towers for the 
radio transmissions. So when the operator kept 
talkiag about the towers, it surely sounded to me 
like he was referring to a shortwave system.

Another caller, when I tried to explain that to 
him, aaid I  should not assume anything, snggeeHng

I should have checked the facts out before report
ing it. Well, for one, I wasn’t “reporting”  it. I was 
just using the situation, one occurring in a personal 
experience, to write a column. Whether it was a 
ham radio or a CB or a short in someone’s electric 
razor was irrelevant to the purpose of the column.

And since it was only a column, not a factual 
article or a news feature, I was not “ obligated”  to 
check the facts out. These columns are not always 
factual in nature; they allow for opinions, reac
tions, emotional displays, even just ramblings. 
Even fiction. Read Grizzard and Harvey and you’ll 
see what I mean.

With my March 26 column, I was doing just that 
— reacting to the frustration of not being able to 
tape because someone’s rambling radio ravings 
were interfering with my night.

For some reasons, too many people seem to 
think reporters are supposed to 1^ omniscient. I 
don’t know why that is so. After all, we’re only 
human, too. We certainly don’t expect our public to 
be all-knowing. I don’t go screaming at someone 
just because he told me he enjoyed my “ editorial”  
when he actually meant my “ column.”  Nor do I go 
on a rampage when someone assumes I ’m the staff 
photographer just because I sometimes use my 
own camera to take a photograph for the news
paper.

Now, I do get a little rattled when someone thinks 
my job is only a form of typing. If I were only a 
typist. I ’d be a secretary. (And, no, that is not a 
Siam at secretaries. I have a great respect for 
many secretaries, who have to spend much of their 
time correcting their bosses’ ignorances.)

In short, my so-called ignorance was just a small 
mistake. It’s not like 1 was accusing ham radio 
operators of being subversive commies, though 
you might have thought I had done just that.

And though amateur radio operators may think 
otherwise, I generally admire them. It takes a lot 
of study and work and skill to become a licensed 
operator. And most— certainly not all, but most— 
are professionals, as much as a hobby can be a 
profession. Their usefulness in disaster situations, 
such as the recent blizzard, are too often un
heralded.

But to assume that all ham radio operators never 
abuse their privileges or equipment is like assum
ing that all politicians are honest just because they 
have received the trust of the public in being 
elected to ofOce. (Nor should amateur radio oper
ators or anyone else assume that all CB’ers engage 
in the inane conversations I recorded.)

So, I*m sorry I may have upset a few amateur 
radio operators who overreacted to my mistake. 
But that’s all I  apologise for in the column.

competitive.”
Another amendment would call on 

the PUC to hold hearings this year on 
whether AT&T still dominates the long
distance market and yet another would 
reinstate PUC regulation of AT&T if the 
company is found to engage in price
fixing, abandons rural service or en
gages in “ preferential or discrimina
tory activities."

Montford said Sen. Eddie Bernice 
Johnson’s unexpected vote for the Par
mer amendment was the key to its 
approval.

Just before the vote on the amend
ment was announced, Parmer tracked 
Ms. Johnson, D-Dallas, to the front of 
the Senate chamber and spoke with her 
for several moments.

“ She was subject to a lot of pressure.

HI
and I simply told her she ought to d i l  
what she had told nae she was going |a| 
do,”  Parmer said.

Sen. Bob Glasgow, D-Steplienville,| 
said he first was asked by AT&T 
sponsor the deregulation bill.

“ This is the No. 1 worst bill I ’ve set 
since I ’ve been in the Legislature," said I 
Glasgow, who added he had bitdcen witli I 
the company after carrying 
AT&T bill on the Senate floor slnee| 
1981.”

“ I do not believe the FCC (Fc 
Communications Commission) \ 
consider this bill much more thusn toilet 
paper,”  Glasgow said.

Nebraska is the only state to approyn 
deregulation AT&T, but was enjoined 
by court order from putting it intq 
effect, Parmer said.
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Francisco Aquilar hawks newspapers along an El Paso road.

El Paso bans street hawkers
EL PASO (AP) — An ordinance making it illegal 

for vendors to sell items, including newspapers, on 
street comers is drawing opposition from various 
sources, including some members of the El Paso 
City Council.

An attorney who is researching the matter says 
the ban may be unconstitutional because it in
cludes newspaper vendors.

City Council voted Wednesday 4-2 to pass the 
ordinance, saying numerous complaints had been 
received about the safety of vendors at intersec
tions. Council members who favored the measure 
said they were also concerned about the health of 
the vendors, especially children, who stand in the 
traffic for hours breathing exhaust fumes.

Council member Alicia Chacon, who voted 
against the measure, said council member may 
have had other motives.

“ They’re not saying that’s why ... (but) they are 
concerned with the image of the city,”  said Ms. 
Chacon.

Tony Ponce, another council member who voted 
against the ordinance, said it will put many adults 
out of work in a city where the unemployment rate 
is more than 11 percent. Youths who sell by the 
roadside also will be denied pocket money and les
sons in enterprise, he said Wednesday.

“ I was a newspaper boy and a shoeshine boy,”  
said Ponce. “ It’s a springboard to the American 
dream.”

Richard Munzinger, who represents the El Paso

’Times Inc., said the ordinance may violate rights* 
under the First Amendment to the Constitution,' 
which guarantees freedom of the press.

‘ “rhis ordinance does not distinguish between 
newspaper sales and other sales, and the law ' 
does,”  Munzinger said in a story published in 
Wednesday editions of the 'Times.

Attorney Carl Green, who represents El Paso 
Herald-Post newspaper, said the constitutionality 
of the ordinance is “ a close question.”

“ Obviously the municipality will assert they 
have legitimate authority to regulate the streets,”  
said Green.

“ At the same time there are definitely First 
Amendment issues that are raised by the absolute 
prohibition of any type of vendors, especially if it 
relates to newspaper vendors,”  he added.

Ponce said he knew of no fatalities involving 
street vendors and did not think they were en
dangered by traffic.

“ I was a messenger boy for Western Union and I 
was out there hustling in traffic every day,”  said 
Ponce. “ Nothing ever happened to me. My bicyclo 
was stoien one time, but that was it.”

Last month, city officials in neighboring Ciudad 
Juarez, Mexico, banned street vendors who 
approach motorists on bridges across the Rio 
Grande and tourists on the streets. The reasoning, 
was that the vendors were detrimental that cfty’i  
image.
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THANK YDU THANK TDD
I thank all of you who helped In My Compoign. 
With Your continued Support And With Hie 
help of many others,

WE WILL WIN ON MAY 2inla

W E C A N :
• RESTORE PRIDE IN PAMPA

• PROMOTE IN D U STR IAL G R O W TH

• PROVIDE EQ UAL SERVICES FOR 
A L L

•ENCOURAGE C ITIZ E N  
IN V O LV E M E N T.

N. fol. A4«. Sy W. A. Mo t m  Cewdideta to Oty Ceaiaiiaaiaa Wetd 2, I03S 
Twiford, Peeipa, Teioa 79065

PARENTING
An etlurational program for the parents o f pre-schoolera.

Parents are the most important teacher in any child’a life. 
This series of classes can help you make the most of your' 

teaching opportunities at home as well as showing 
techniques to guide your child's behavior and }
help build their self esteem.

m

CImses will meet in the private 
dining room at HCA Coronado Homdtidy 
Thursday« April 9, 16« 23 and 30 
7 to 9 p.m. Individual $10. Couple $15. *
T «  Pre-register call:

665-3721
Instru cto r:
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Let Pm c * Begin With Me

^This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
r readers so trxit they con better promote o i^  preserve their

lifio  freedom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only 
|||ifen man ufxterstonds freedom ortd is free to controThim s^ 
I all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.
It*

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
Inlitical grant from goverrtment, and that men hove the right 
14  take rrioral action to preserve their life arxf property for 
Ifi^mselves or*d others.

I'^Redom is neither license nor orxvchy. It is control ood 
I iovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
leilh the coveting commandment.

JWise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Marxiging Editor

Opinion

U .S . citizens pay  
fo r  trade ba rrie rs

must seem simple to the politicians. The United 
[states has a bigger economy than any of its Pacific 
1 Rim trading partaers. And our economy is less depen- 
|dent on trade than Japan, South Korea, or Taiwan. 

re can safely indulge in retaliatory measures, even 
though that would damage both trade and the U.S.
economy. Our large economv can better absorb the 
shocks of a trade war than theirs can, so eventually
they will knuckle under. We can shoot ourselves in the 
foot because we’ll still have nine toes left. Our poliU- 
Dians can posture about saving American industries 
md jobs.
.flow much longer will the American people be gulled 

nto supporting economic warfare against political 
lilies when the warfare is financed almost solely by
J.S. consumers? The politicians act as if the people 
rill never wise up.
The U.S. Senate unanimously called for retaliatory 

action against Japanese semiconductor makers for 
riolating a pact pushed down their throats last July. 
7he pact itself was aimed almost solely at making 
semiconductors more expensive in the United States, 

Rend it has done serious damage to the domestic U.S. 
computer industry. The sensible step would be to re
peal the agreem ent, but our politicians prefer to 
’ ‘ stand tough”  and damage U.S. consumers.

The Japanese are accused o f“ dumping”  mic- 
I rochips at below cost on the overseas market. When 
advocates of controls talk about dumping, they usually
mean a sinister effort to grab dominance in an indus-
try  by selling below-cost for awhile, the better to drive
competitors out of business and reap monopolistic pro
fits later. Never mind that such tactics are seldom 
tried  in real life  because they seldom work. The 
theoretical scenario sounds scary and sinister enough 
to get the pot boiling.
* In fact, most observers agree that what happened 
with Japanese semiconductor manufacturers is more 
akin to your neighborhood grocery store overstocking 
tomatoes and having to sell them at whatever price it 
ran get. Rapid increases in production capacity coin
cided with several years of unexpectedly slow sales to 
create price competition. This was a boon to consum
ers — many of them U.S. manufacturers who use semi
conductors and provide U.S. jobs — but the U.S. gov
ernment seems to regard low prices for Americans as 
the ultimate evil.
. Clifford Winston, an economist with the Brookings 
Institution, has completed a study documenting that 
limits on Japanese auto sales in the United States have 
cost thousands o f U.S. jobs and m otivated  the 
Japanese to set up m anufacturing shops in this 
country.

Butbs than they would have without the controls.
U.S. consumers also paid about $12 billion more for 
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ing protected from competition. But apparently in

Washington is abuzz this year with "competitive- 
n en  ”  You’d think that even a politician coiud learn 
ftiBt you get more competitive by competing, not by 
bein
Washington, the only way ĵ ou can get away with com-
mitting commousense is by speaking anonymously.
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watt until aftar tha baakatbaH gama?"

James J. Kilpatrick

Name the capital of Maine
WASHINGTON — Let us hear it for BUI Brad

ley, the aealer aenater from New Jeney! The 
hooray is not for his prospective candidacy for 
the W hite House, though the Dem ocrats 
couldn’t do much better. Neither is this a cheer 
for his uncommon good sense in matters of taxa
tion. Let’s hear it for Bradley’s resolution to 
declare “ Geography Awareness Week.”

That’s right. The long taU gentleman from 
DenviUe wants to set aside the week of Novem
ber 15-21 to direct national attention toward the 
revival of a subject that has aU but disappeared 
from most of our puhUc schools. He came to the 
floor of the Senate on March 17 loaded with de-
pressmg news.

He cited, by way of example, a survey taken in 
January of 5,000 h i^  school seniors in eight 
major cities. Brace youself. Twenty-five per
cent of the students tested in DaUas could not 
identify the country that borders the United 
States on the south. In Boston, 39 percent of the 
students could not name the six New England 
states.

Brace yourself, again. In Baltimore, 45 per
cent of those tested could not respond correctly 
to this instruction: “ On the attached map, shade 
in the area where the United States is located.” 
Nearly half of the students in Hartford could not 
name even three countries in Africa. Forty per
cent of those in Kansas City could not name 
three countries in South America.

Bradley had another survey, this one taken by 
the University of North Carolina in 1984. This 
was a survey not of high school seniors, but of

college students. Fewer than half of them, when 
asked to identify the two largest states, could 
name Texas and Alaska. Almost 80 percent 
couldn’t think of the two smallest states.

The senator had even gloomier tidings to re
port. He cited two surveys by The New York 
Times, one taken in 1950, the other in 1984. Thir
ty-seven years ago, 84 percent of the college 
students knew that Manila was the capital of .the 
Philippines. In 1964, only 27 percent responded 
correctly. Almost 70 percent of these students 
could not name even one country in Africa be
tween the Sahara and South Africa. The situa
tion grows worse, not better.

Said Bradley: “ This news is not only shock
ing; it is frightening. We depend on a well- 
informed populace to maintain the democratic 
ideals which have made our country great. 
When 95 percent of some of our brightest college 
students cannot locate Vietnam on a world map, 
we must sound the alarm. We cannot expect to 
be a world leader if our populace doesn’t even 
know who the rest of the world is !”

Amen to all that, and again, amen. Fifty or 60 
years ago, when some of us were ploughing 
through the public schools, we got great chunks 
of geography. We had whole books on the sub
ject — fascinating books, filled with pictures of 
exotic lands. We learned about the Tigris and 
the Euphrates, about rice in China and coffee in 
Brazil and windmills in the Netherlands. We 
colored maps. For some reason, France was 
always blue. The first time I flew to Paris, and 
looked out the window, I confidently expected to 
see an azure landscape down below. It was

mostly green, which was the color for Peru.
As I recall, we concentrated at one point on 

North America. This must have been about the 
fifth grade. The textbook offered Mexicans in 
serapes and sombreros, Eskimos in fur hats be
side improbable igloos. We had to memorize the 
sUte capitals, and some of these were tough. 
Remembering the capital of Washington, Ken- 
tuclqr and North Dakota wasn’t easy.

Geography was a wonderful subject! I don’t 
know that we ever got deeply into economic 
geography, but we learned a good deal about 
people and places. Some of it was trivial: Name 
a mountainous country famed for yodeling. 
Some of it made an impact: Why is the Missis
sippi muddy, and what does this tell us of soil 
erosion?

Bradley is right when he warns that the de
cline of geography in our schools will have se
rious consequences in years to come. The globe 
dwindles. The planet shrinks. I was 6 years old 
when Lindbergh flew to France. It seemed an 
unbelievable adventure. Now the unbelievable 
becomes routine. Satellites and supersonic 
planes have turned strangers into neighbors. 
Our children and grandchildren ought to get to 
know them better.

Bradley’s awareness week may get no more 
attention than most of the special weeks beloved 
of Congress, but if his resolution prompts even a 
few states into restoring geography to its old 
eminence, the effort will be worthwhile. What 
are the principal crops of Mexico? If our kids 
don’t know, they ought to find out.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Lewis Grizzard

Fudd for press secretary
I ’ve had some goofy ideas in the past, and 

maybe this is another one, but I would like to see 
Jimmy Carter back in the White House in 1988. 

There are a number of reasons I feel this way: 
1. Jimmy Carter has been president before. It 

would be nice to have a president who has pres
idential experience.

I think Carter knows what he did wrong when 
he was in the Oval Office before and that he 
wouldn’t make the same mistakes again.

2. I ’m not overly excited about any of the 
others who have been mentioned as presidential 
possibles for 1968.

I don’t like Gary Hart or George Bush, and 
Bob Dole strikes me as maybe having a mean 
streak.

I have a suspicion that Jack Kemp uses extra
hold hair spray, and I simply can’t see the Un
ited States with a president named Babbitt. 

Can you?
Imagine Barbara Walters interviewing him:

“ Pwesident Bwabbitt. . .”
Who would Pwesident Bwabbitt get for his 

press secretary? Elmer Fudd?
3. In retrospect, Jimmy Carter didn’t do as 

bad a job as president as we thought when we 
picked Ronald Reagan over him in 1980.
■  He got Israel and Egypt to kiss and make up.
■  He didn’t order the invasion of a single Carib 
bean island.
■  He championed human rights.
■  And, as far as we know, he didn’t sleep 
through a single crisis.

4.1 realize this may not be that sound a reason 
to want a certain individual to be president, but 
Jimmy Carter gives good White House parties, 
too.

I was invited to the Carter White House for 
dinner, and later, I was invited to the Reagan 
White House for dinner.

I had a nice time on both occasions, but 1 must 
admit I felt a lot more at home at the Carter 
affair.

The Carter party took place in the backyard of 
the White House. They served barbecue and 
beer, and you didn’t have to wear a tie.

The entertainment was Willie Nelson. I never 
will forget sitting there, as the moon hovered 
over the Washington Monument, hearing Willie, 
sing, “ Precious Memories.”

It was a religious experience.
The Reagan party was much fancier. The 

ladies wore evening dresses, and the men came 
in tuxedos, and Henry Kissinger's wife dumped 
her cigarette ashes on the floor during the pre
dinner cocktail party.

I have nothing against the cello, nor anybody 
who plays one, but in a crisis 1 think 1 would 
prefer a Willie Nelson man making important 
decisions to someone who would invite a cellist 
to dinner.

If Jimmy Carter became president again, I 
think his brother Billy would be more than hap 
py to wait in the truck this time.

Elmer Fudd simply has no ^ace in politics.

New generation hits the streets in protest
By Sarah Overstreet to injustka that make America the They took special interest in Central naturally.*'

There are thoae who say protest is 
dead among the pieaent generation of 
young people. (Tbeae are the same 
thoae trho believe they wen the first 
to protest bchivior that contradicted 
the ethics they learned in Sunday 
school, confirmation claaa, Hebrew 
school — ethics they thought their M- 
dets merelT gave lip service to. They 
are also tlw same thoae who said 
they’d never demeen feturc genera- 
tkma by saying, "In my day....")

to injustices that make America the 
privilege of one race. They are re
sponding to something toppening 
across the world from them in South 
Africa, to people they most likely will 
never meet.

They are young people building 
na" all

A glance through daily newspapers 
■ I they’re*lately hea to teU them 1 

There art yanag people all over the 
country who are reaponding to an ia- 
jaatics happening far from their lafe
world of peraats srho made aare their 

I had more than they had 9vhsaehUdraaf 
they ware grourlag ap. TbsM chUdrea 

net to a war that

"thairty towns’’ all over American 
campuses to protest apartheid. Some 
of them have gone to jidi for their be- 
Ueft. One of them Is former President 
Carter’s daughter, Amy. Another Is a 
former student of mine, a nice kid 
that hveryone liked when he was a 
seventh grader at Ozark Middle 
Behool in Omrk, Mo., hi 1974.

Wken I saw his name in an Aaaoci- 
ated Prem atory about apartheid pro
test at tha University of MiSM»ri-Co- 
Inmbta, I called him to ask what ia the 
dtvU was toing oa. His anairer was
pietty sIm M He ■"<1
atadaats kito been tilBiiwMt polKics

They took special interest in Central 
America aik South Africa, and con
sidered it their duty to protest actions 
tliey considered illegal or immoral. 
iW y abhor the University of Missou
ri's financial holdings in companies 
linked to South Africa.

I asked him where he picked up bis 
social conscience. Mine came from
spending summers In the South, see
ing dual lines every place there were 
nice thinga to have like bathrooms, 
drinking foantains and Dairy Queens: 
one line for whites, one for “col
oreds." No, be didn't come by his so
cial coBSCtencc Uke I did mine. He 
didn’t have to be slapped in the face 
with iL to face friaads who couldn’t go 
thepbicsB 1 coaid.

"My fathar always discuased thoae 
thinp with ns,” he told me. "Dad was 
always intoreked in politics and al
ways toM utihoat whU was going on

naturally."
He arranM for me to ulk to other 

students active in apartheid protests. 
They told me of taking "non-violent 
resistance" training from someone 
who had been active in the civil rights 
movement under Martin Luther King. 
They were ready to go to jail for what 
they believed, a lt^ gh  they won
dered practically how their action 
would affect their "permanent re
cords,” the same accountings that 
scared us back in the 1960s.

One of these students told me, “ It’s 
not that your generation doesn’t care 
anymore. People get tired. They start 
having families and building careers 
and th^ want to hand the torch to the 
new generation."

Watch the wire services. After a 
short recess so we could all catch our 
breath, the new generatlofl is taking
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Nation
House Democrats confident 
their budget plan will prevail

PAMPA NfWS— Thuradciy, April % 11

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House is poised to 
reject President Reagan’s budget for one of its 
own, a DemocraUc vision of fiscal 1988 with less 
niilitary spending, stronger domestic programs 
and higher taxes than Reagan says he’U allow.

In a series (rf votes today, the House wiU consider 
the president’s $1 trillion |dan before voting on the 
Democratic spending blueprint. Congress’ major
ity party was confident of victory.

“ I think the choice is clear,”  Rep. William H. 
Gray IH, chairman c i the House Budget ComnUt- 
tee, said Wednesday as a day of prickly partisan 
debate closed. ” We have, I  believe, a budget that 
represents a consensus. It is balanced and fair.”

House Republicans, who refused to help Demo
crats draft the spending (dan and declined to offer 
a comprehensive package of their own, ridiculed 
the result.

“ This is just another tax and spend budget,”  said 
Rep. Delbert L. Latta of Ohio, the Budget Commit
tee’s senior Republican. The sharp reduction in 
Reagan’s Pentagon spending request would 
“ totally wreck our defenses,”  possibly forcing 
100,000 to 300,000 soldiers out <rf the armed forces, 
he said.

The Democratic plan claims to reduce the deficit 
next year by $38 billion, but fails by congressional 
estimates to meet the $106 billion deficit Umit of the 
Gramm-Rudman law. Adopting Reagan’s more 
optimistic economic scenarios, which show Treas
ury revenues rising strongly with the economy 
even without tax boosts. Democrats claimed they 
met the targets as the president did. /

The House plan includes a call for $18 billion in 
new taxes and more than $3 billion from fees on 
users of government services and increased tax 
enforcement. Reagan’s budget, in contrast, con
tained less than a third that much in tax revenues, 
mostly through small technical changes in the law, 
and relied heavily on selling government assets to 
raise money.

Reagan has promised to veto any tax increase. 
His budget director, James C. Miller III, has said 
Democrats were slashing defense to “ blackmail”  
the president into changing his mind on taxes.

H ie Democratic plan would limit defense spend
ing to $281.7 tdlUon next year, about $15 billion less 
than the president’s plan. New military budget au
thority, which covers spending commitments that 
stretch through multiple fiscal years, would be 
held to $288.7 billion, $23 billion under Reagan’s 
request.

While the president’s figures would give the 
military a 3 percent increase above inflation, the 
House would make the Pentagon absorb rising 
costs to maintain current operations.

’The military spending cut would be about $9 bil
lion under the level needed to meet anticipated 
costs, and the Democrats pared a similar amount 
from the domestic side of the ledger.

Most of the domestic belt-tightening came from 
freezing programs at current levels. And while the 
plan envisions pay increases for federal workers, 
it does not provide money to cover them in most 
cases.

Furthermore, about $2 billion of the domestic 
“ cuts”  actually would be user fees to offset costs of 
federal services.

Other features of the Democratic plan include:
■  Full cost-of-living increases for Social Security 
and other retirees, alM provided by the president’s 
plan.
■  Rejection of Reagan’s plan to scrap or curtail 
sharply urban and rural development grants.

An increase in education spending by ̂ billion, 
instead of the administration’s proposal to reduce 
it.
■  An increase in spending on selected programs 
including trade, job training, health, the homeless 
and nutrition.
■  A sharp curtaUment of the president’s request 
for foreign aid spending.

Plane crash aftermath

(API

Debris and the tail section are all that re
main Wednesday night after a Southern Air 
L-382 crashed while attempting to land at

T ravis  A ir Foce Base, Calif. F iv e  crew  
members were killed in the crash. .-^i

Justice, FBI concerned about 
North early on, Webster says

Study supports new 
chemical approach 
for cancer therapy

WASHINGTON (AP) — An inquiry by Attorney 
General Eldwin Meese III that showed possible di
version of funds to Nicaraguan rebels is under 
scrutiny again after it was disclosed the Justice 
Department and the FBI earlier raised questions 
about activities of Oiiver L. North.

Meese launched his inquiry last Nov. 21, reject
ing an offer of assistance from FBI Director Wil
liam Webster and using a few trusted political 
aides to assist him instead of the department’s 
career criminal attorneys.

By the time the Meese probe turned into a formal 
criminal investigation on Nov. 26, documents cru
cial to the inquiry had been destroyed or altered, 
government investigators have said.

Last Oct. 30, a memo based on conversations 
between a Justice Department official and the FBI 
speculated that North, the fired National Security 
Councii deputy who now is a central figure in the 
investigation into alleged diversion of funds to the 
Ckmtra rebels, could face criminal investigation 
for his activities in Ontral America.

Details about the memo were released Wednes
day by Webster and the Senate Intelligence Com
mittee at Webster's confirmation hearing to be
come CIA director.

The FBI asked the Justice Department for gui
dance on whether to release some classified mate
rial to North. Mary Lawton, head of the depart
ment’s office of intelligence policy and review, re
commended in a conversation with an FBI agent 
that the information be withheld from North, 
according to sources close to the matter who spoke 
only on condition they not be identified.

The memo shows that Lawton pointed out news 
accounts saying a number of congressmen had 
asked that an independent counsel be appointed to 
investigate the private aid network to the Contras 
and ^ a t North might come under criminal inves
tigation. She also pointed out that the information 
North was seeking already was in the public do
main. , I

Webster told Um  committee he had read the Oct. 
30 FBI memo, initialed it and then forgot about it. 
He did not press Meese to use FBI agents in the 
weekend inquiry three weeks later, testified Webs
ter.

Intelligence committee member Sen. Arlen 
Specter. R-Pa., questioned the FBI director close
ly, asking whether the Oct. 30 memo didn’t repre
sent a “ red light”  that should have drawn the 
attention of the FBI.

BOSTON (AP) — Natural che
micals that boost the b(xly’s built- 
in vigilance against disease may 
provide a powerful new weapon 
in the war on cancer, but resear
chers caution that this promising 
field is still in its infancy.

In a report published today, 
d(Ktors from the National Cancer 
Institute followed up their first 
highly publicized study on the use 
of the chemicals with more re
sults to bo lster their ea r ly  
optimism.

Dr. Vincent T. DeVita Jr., head 
of the cancer institute, said the 
new approach appears to be the 
most promising treatment avail
able for spreading stages of kid
ney cancer and malignant mela
noma, a lethal skin disease.

But at the same time, experts 
say many important questions 
remain unanswered about the 
new approach, which uses the 
hormone interIeukin-2 in a treat- 
m ent c a l le d  a d o p tiv e  im 
munotherapy.

“ We have in front of us all the 
same things that were in front of 
the people who first got a re
sponse out of cancer chemother
apy”  in 1945, said Dr. John R.

Durant of the Fox Chase Cancer 
Center in Philadelphia.

“ Now we’ve got to figure out 
why it works, who it’s going to 
work in, how to make it better, 
what’s going to happen when it’s 
mixed with other treatments, 
how to make it safer, how to make 
it cheaper.”

The therapy uses interleukin-2 
to turn ordinary white blood cells 
into natural killer cells, which 
seek and destroy cancer. Dr. 
Steven A. Rosenberg and col
leagues at the cancer institute 
found that nearly a quarter of pa
tients with advanced cancer at 
least partially respond to the ex
perimental therapy.

Using the bixly’s own disease
fighting powers to stop cancer “ is 
an idea that has been around as 
long as chemotherapy.”  said Dr. 
David Parkinson of New England 
Medical Center. “ But this is the 
first time that reproducible can-̂  
cer responses have been seen.’ 
And it means the beginning of a 
new arm to cancer therapy in 
addition to chemotherapy, radia
tion and surgery.”

A ir traffic control mistakes up 18 percent in early 1987
WASHINGTON (AP) — Air traffic con

trol miscues that resulted in planes com
ing closer than federal regulations permit 
soared by 18 percent during the first three 
months of the year, the Federal Aviation 
Administration says.

The increase is of special concern be
cause it followed a decline in such errors 
during the last three months of 1986, an 
FAA official said.

Senior FAA officials, perplexed by the 
increase, said they are looking further into 
why controllers committed 313 “ oper
ational errors”  during the first quarter of 
1987, compared with 264 during the same 
period a year ago.

“ It ’s an indication that we should be con
cerned,”  Keith Potts, associate adminis
trator for air traffic control, said in a tele
phone interview Wednesday night. “ It 
doesn’t mean the sky is falling.”

But he said the Jan. 1-March 26 figures 
caught his attention also because in the

Security expert says Moscow 
embassy may never be bug free

last quarter of 1986 operational errors de
clined by 6 percent when compared with 
the same period a year earlier.

“ They (operational errors) had been 
down. 'That’s why I was concerned,”  said 
Potts, who is the FAA’s top air traffic con
trol official.

FAA Administrator Donald Engen was 
expected to be questioned today about the 
jump in controller errors in an appearance 
before a House subcommittee that is look
ing into the agency’s handling of near- 
coUision reports.

“ Operational errors and near mid-air 
collision reiwrts are indicators of system 
safety,”  said Rep. James Oberstar, D- 
Minn., chairman of the Public Works and 
Transportation Committee panel.

Last year there were 839 near-coUisions 
reported, about 40 percent involving at 
least one commercial aircraft and half in
volving incidents in which planes came 
within 500 feet of each other. In 114 cases 
the two aircraft reportedly came within

100 feet, according to the FAA.
Operational errors by controllers often 

do not involve a direct threat of two air
craft colliding. An operational error is 
automaticaUy recorded whenever control
lers allow two aircraft, both of which are 
being tracked by radar, to come within 5 
miles horizontally and 1,000 feet vertically 
of each other.

Some safety experts argue the number 
of operational errors serves as an indica
tor of how well the overall air traffic con
trol system is working.

Potts noted the sharp increase in con
troller errors in his recorded weekly tele
phone message to controllers around the 
country. He said the agency had hoped to 
reduce operational errors by 2 percent, 
but instead saw them jump 18 percent.

The message also gave some insight into 
what causes such errors:

An FAA  study of 1,400 operational 
errors, some dating back to 1985, showed

27 percent were the result of a breakdown 
in coordination, 26 percent on misreading 
radar information and 21 percent because 
of human failures in communications.

The review also revealed that operation
al errors often occurred in late afternoon, 
especially around 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. local 
time, and that a large percentage occur
red when controllers were fresh on the job 
and traffic was relatively light.

“ A majority occur during the first 15 to 
30 minutes”  that a controller is at the 
radar screen, and the chance of an error 
occurring appears to drop significantly af
ter the controller has been working W2 
hours, Potts said.

About 70 percent of the errors at en- 
route control centers and 53 percent of the 
errors at airport towers occurred when the 
controller was handling five or fewer 
planes, and 76 percent of all errors occur
red when the controller was responsible 
for 10 or fewer aircraft, the FAA study 
showed.
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W A S H IN G TO N  (A P )  — A 
security expert familiar with the 
ways nations eavesdrop on one 
another believes the U.S. Embas
sy in Moscow never can be made 
completely free of listei ing de
vices.

“ If you peel the skin of the 
building, you are going to iift 
away a lot of bugs,”  said William 
Sharek of (X ^  Inc. in Port Ches- 
ter,N.Y. “ But it would be too ear
ly to pat ourselves on the back. 
We are talking about a high 
security installation and 99 per
cent certainty is not certain 
enough.”

Sharek, whose firm does secur
ity sweeps for foreign embassies 
in Europe and elsewhere, said the 
United States is far behind the 
Soviet Union in detection systems 
and that it is using World War II 
tools to fight a high tech surveill
ance war.

“ Peo|de ought to be aware that 
when we talk about cleaning up 
that building, we are not talking 
about taking out a few bugs or 
transmitters,”  he said. “ The use 
of transmitters is a 20-year-old 
surveillance process. We’ve gone 
way beyond that.”
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World
Emerge from ruins

S
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Palestinians trapped in the hunger-ridden a fter Syrian troops dep loyed around the 
refugee camp o f  Chatilla in Moslem west shantytown to ease a five-m on^-o ld  starva-
Beirut em erge from  the ruins o f their shell- 
devasted shacks to see the sun Thursday.

tion siege by Shiite Moslem militiamen.

Soviets claim United States 
is bugging Russian missions

MOSCOW (A P ) — Foreign Ministry officiaU 
charged today that U.S. agents buued Soviet di
plomatic missions and housing in the United 
States, creating "intolerable conditions" for 
Soviets.

The officials displayed items that looked like 
pencils and hair brushes and said they were listen
ing devices planted on Soviet property in the Un
ited States. They said the devices were found re
cently but did not say when.

The Soviets called a news conference in response 
to U.S. allegations that Soviet agents penetrated 
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow and compromised 
security there.

The Soviet Union has denied the allegations, 
maintaining the United States is trying to "poison 
the atmosphere’ ’ for next week’s visit of Secretary 
ctf State Cteorge P. Shultz.

The U.S. campaign "plays into the hands of the 
extreme right which is opposf^to normal relations 
with the Soviet Union,’ ’ Fbreiin  Ministry spokes
man Boris Pyadyshev t o lm ^  news conference.

Pyadyshev said the b u g s 'g (m ^  by American 
agents created “ intolerable gMnditions for work 
and life”  of Soviets in the United States.

I.N. Miroshkin, a representative of the Foreign 
Ministry’s security service, said bugs had been 
found in the Soviet Embassy in Washington, the

adjoining residential complex, the Soviet mission 
to the United Nations in New York, and the consu
late in San Francisco.

Miroshik said some listening devices were found 
in nxrftop beams and cables that were part of sur
veillance equipment were found concealed near 
windows.

He also said several listening devices were found 
buried six feet deep in the foundation ci the San 
Francisco consulate.

’The Soviets also have found listening devices in 
the master televisum antenna ol the housing com
plex for the Soviet mission to the United Nations, 
the Soviet officials said.

On Wednesday, Deputy Foreign Minister Vladi
mir F. Petrovsky issued the first firm Soviet denial 
of the sex-and-spy scandal at the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow, calling the charges a "dirty fabrication.”  

Petrovsl^ also denied U.S. allegations that the 
KGB planted bugs in a U.S. Embassy comptex 
under construction.

Three former Marine guards are accused;of 
h e lp i^  Soviet agents spy on U.S. diplomatic nns- 
sions in Moscow and Leningrad. President Reagan 
has said the new $191 million embassy complex in 
Moscow may be so compromised by Soviet listen
ing devices that it must be tom down and rebuilt.

Mexican telephone strike ^ 
fails to interrupt service

Top industrial nations supporting 
dollar, trying to head o ff trade war

WASHING’TON (AP) — Top fi
nance officials of the world’s 
seven major industrial powers 
are sending out another message 
of solidarity in an effort to halt a 
26-month slide in the value of the 
dollar and head off a threatened 
trade war.

Finance ministers and central 
bank leaders of the United States, 
Japan, West Germany, Britain, 
France, Canada and Italy issued 
a s ta tem en t W edn esday  
announcing an extension of an 
agreement reached Feb. 22 in 
Paris that was designed to bring 
stability to currency exchange 
rates.

The Paris agreement has been 
tested severely in recent days as 
the dollar has fallen to new lows 
against the Japanese yen amid 
rising concerns of a possible U.S.- 
Japan trade war and persistent 
worries over sluggish worldwide 
economic growth.

On the Tokyo Foreign Ex
change Market, the dollar opened 
today at 145.20 yen, down from 
Wednesday’s close of 145.63 yen.

The financial meetings are 
being held in conjunction with 
this week’s meetings of the 151-

nation International Monetary 
Fund and its sister organization, 
the World Bank.

In addition to trade squabbles 
between the United States and 
Japan, officials of West Germany 
have complained that the Reagan 
administration is pressuring that 
country to do more than is possi
ble to boost worldwide economic 
growth.

In the one-page communique 
issued after a day of private 
meetings at the Treasury Depart
ment, the seven countries said 
much progress had been made in 
promoting worldwide economic 
growth but that more remains to 
be done to "resist rising protec
tionist pressures, sustain global 
economic expansion and reduce 
trade imbalances.”

'The participants at the meet
ing, hosted by Treasury Secret
ary James A. Baker I I I  and 
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul 
Volcker, were upbeat in their 
assessment of the discussions.

Japanese Finance Minister 
Kiichi Miyazawa said he was 
pleased with the new agreement 
and noted that his country was 
singled out for praise in unveiling

the day before a new $34.5 billion 
package of economic stimulus 
measures.

The Paris agreement, which 
many analysts had suggested 
was not working, "is  aUve and 
well,”  French Finance Minister 
Edouard Balladur told reporters 
after the session.

H ow ever, private analysts 
were not as enthusiastic.

MEXICO CI’I T  (AP) — Tele
phone service continued mostly 
uninterrupted after 32,000 union 
workers nationwide declared 
them selves on strike but re 
mained on the job, working side 
by side with emergency person
nel sent in by the government.

“ It is a strike in legal terms but 
not in fact,”  Francisco Hernan
dez Juarez, president of the Mex
ican National Telephone Workers 
Union, said a few hours after the 
strike began at 1 p.m. CDT 
Wednesday.

No new wage talks were sche
duled between the union and the 
Mexican Telephone Co. or Tel- 
mex, a private company with 
majority govemm«.nt ownership. 
’The two sides had agreed to a 20 
percent wage hike effective April 
1 but are stalemated over the size 
of an emergency raise retroac
tive to March 1.

The government took over the 
telephone operations under an 
emergency plan allowing it to cir
cumvent normally strict labor 
laws.

Dr. L.J. Zachry
Optometrist
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M iguel de la  M ad rid  arrives  
to 2 1 -gun  G uatem alan  salute

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) — 
Mexican President Miguel de la 
Madrid arrived Wednesday for a 
three-day visit, the first leader of 
his country to visit Guatemala in 
more than a decade.

President Vinicio Cerezo, who 
visited Mexico last July, was pre
sent at the international airport 
here to welcome the visitor from 
Guatemala's northern neighbor. 
The traditional 21-gun salute 
greeted de la Madrid as he step
ped down from his plane.

Private talks between de la 
Madrid and Cerezo until Friday 
are expected to concentrate on 
the return of thousands of Guate
malan refugees still in Mexico, 
Central American peace efforts 
and economic problems.

De la Madrid is scheduled to 
address the Guatemalan Con
gress on Thursday.

Relations between the coun
tries were strained while con
servative, military dominated 
governments held sway here. 
The inauguration of Cerezo, a 
Christian Democrat, in January 
1986 marked a return to elected 
civilian rule after 16 years.

Guatemalan refugees, mostly 
Indian peasants from the north
western highlands, have begun to 
re tu rn  hom e fro m  U .N .-  
supported camps on the Mexican 
side of the border.

H ow ever, 39,000 refugees, 
down from a maximum of 46,000, 
remain in the camps in Mexico’s 
southernmost state of Chiapas 
and on the Yucatan peinsula.

The refugees fled fighting be
tween leftist guerrillas and the 
army and an all-out army coun
terinsurgency campaign in the 
la te  1970s and ea r ly  1980s.
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Outer space visitors

These elementary school students from Be- 
nesch School in Cleveland take the role of 
outer space aliens in an exploratitm adven-

(API

ture Wednesday involving some 5,000 school 
children. They took part in a program of the 

Research CNASA Lewis Center.

Reports show contaminationl 
extent on nuclear reservatio]

RICHLAND, Wash. (A P )— BU- 
lions of gallons of cooling water 
contaminated with thousands of 
pounds of radioactive materials 
were dumped into the soil in the 
first 25 years of operation of the 
Hanford nuclear reservation, say 
federa l documents released 
Wednesday.

The amount of the daily dump
ing caused scientists to revise 
their estimate of the time it would 
take contaminated groundwater 
to reach the Columbia River from 
1,000 years to only one year, the 
documents Indicate.

In another documoit, a Han
ford scientist called 20 years ago 
for many of the same safety mod
ifications that were started at the 
N Reactor following last year’s 
explosion at the Soviet Union’s 
Chernobyl reactor.

The 23-year-old N Reactor 
shares key design similarities 
with the Chernobyl facility and 
has been shut down for |50 miUion 
in safety improvements.

Those improvements include 
covering of an open liquid waste 
disposal basin, making a control

room able to function remotely 
and installathm ot equipment to 
mitigate the effects ot potentially 
explosive hydrogen buildup dur
ing an accident.

In an August 1966 study, scien
tist R .E . Trumble called for 
spending $1.9 million to do essen
tially those same things.

More than 400 declassified or 
unclassified reports were re
leased by the U.S. Department of 
Energy under a Freedom of In
formation request fUed by the 
H an ford  E ducation  A ction  
League, a Spokane citizens activ
ist group.

’The Hanford documents cover 
reports detailing environmental 
studies, waste disposal practices 
and releases <d radioactive mate
rials into the environment.

Information in the documents 
is expected to fill in some ot the 
gaps found in reviews of environ
mental monitoringceports issued 
a year ago, said Tim Coimor, a 
HEAL researcher and writer.

The documents give an indica- 
Uon of the massive task of clean
ing up the contaminated 570-

square-mile reservation in i 
central Washington state.

The wastes, mostly in pon<{ 
and ditches, contained 3.2 mill 
curies of radioactivity. By co 
trast, about 14 curies of radiatio 
escaped from the TTiree Mile 1{ 
land plant in Pennsylvania.

Congressman wants INS chief ousted
- AUSTIN (AP) — A Texas con
gressman has launched a cam
paign to boot the district chief of 
the Immiration and Naturaliza
tion Service, citing criticism the 
man leveled at some Austin offi
cials.

U.S. Rep. Jake Pick le said 
Wednesday he has written INS 
Commissioner Alan Nelson in 
Washington, telling him that dis
trict director Richard Casillas 

; should go.
“ Personally, I think we should 

have a new district director of the 
INS," the congressman said.

Casillas, responding from his 
San Antonio office, said he has a 
duty to enter controversies to cor
rect misstatements by public 
officials.

“ I don’t start fights, but I do not 
run away from them. I ’m not paid 
to be a whipping boy," Casillas 
said.

Pickle, an Austin Democrat, 
wrote Nelson to say, “ Mr. Casil
las improperiy made strong per
sonal statements against city 
officials, and this should not be 
tolerated.”

He said Casillas had “ angered, 
1 . insulted and needlessly harassed 
! citizens aU over my district, and I
< find this situation intolerable."

Casillas is the head of an INS 
- 'd is t r ic t  that encompasses 78 

«^-counties in South and Central 
^  Texas.

Pickle’s complaint to Nelson 
was prompted by a letter Casillas 

^  sent to Travis County Commis- 
-V sioner Jimmy Snell last October.

In that letter, Casillas criti- 
¡V cized city officials who in 1985 
- .  opposed the opening of an INS de- 

tention fa c ility  in an Austin 
’ • neighborhood. Snell had written 
•. asking for help in solving a speci- 
1 7 tic problem with a group of illegal 
: • aliens in his precinct.
•. In response, Casillas criticized 
I- “ your illustrious mayor, city
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council members, some school 
board members and rascal His
panic groups" who opposed the 
INS detentimi center.

Casillas last year threatened to 
dump Central Americans on the 
steps oi Austin City Hail when 
City Council was considering a 
resolution to declare the city a 
sanctuary for refugees.

In an in terview  last week, 
Casillas said Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Jim' Hightower 
was “ shoveling manure”  when 
he suggested that some parts of 
the new federal immigration law 
should be relaxed.

Casillas said it is his duty to 
answer public statements he con
siders erroneous.

“ I ’m bound to set the record 
straight; that’«  what I ’m doing," 
he said.

“ I don’t see how we can get the 
kind of cooperation we need be
tween local, state and federal 
officials with the kind of antagon
ism expressed by Mr. Casillas,”  
Pickle said.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

STEVE CANYON

ACROSS
R e lM sa  tn Papers of Th u rsd a y, April 9, 1987

Answer to PcevkHM Punie

1 FuHofisuff.) 
4 Bsigs 
8 Rsvsrborsto
ia _________

Closr Day
13 Correct a 

manuscript
14 Qiva off fumes
15 Altar 

deductions
16 Yam fluff
17 Silkworm
18 Fabla wrritsr 
20 University rasi-

dance
22 Gas wtiii
24 da

Janeiro
25 Ho>v>rabla 
29 Minimita
33 Zooms (angina)
34 Skinny fish
36 Povorty-war 

agency (abbr.)
37 Unit
38 Novalist Farbar
39 Inner (comb, 

form)
40 Footwear
42 Tensest 
44 O ne____

time
46 German articin
47 Mount
51 ___ toast
55 Wax (Lot.)
56 Hindu deity
58 Over (poet)
59 Copper coin
60 Emerald Isle
61 Yoko
62 Fencing sword
63 Ostia
64 Novel

4 Fish trap
5 401, Roman
6 Peai
7 Spask
8 Heretofore
9 Wax

10 Inheritor
11 AH right 
19 Hooters 
21 Helps
23 Unwanted plant
25 Gresk deity
26 Strange (comb, 

form)
27 With (Fr.)
28 Sand hill
30 First-rats (2 

wds.)
31 Warm colors
32 Length unit 
35 Actress Cheryl
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38 Family of 
medieval 
Ferrara

39 Ireland

41 Hard-handed de
fense

43 Zodiac sign 
45 Wry
47 Behold (U L )
48 Vice president 

(si-)
49 Water bird

SO Scarlett
O’Hara's home

52 Bird

53 Nota.

54 In lina 

57 Box top

1 2 n
12
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33

37
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D O W N

1 Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin

2 Cut
3 Ingests
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Be realistic regardbig the goals you as- 
tabliah for youraoH in the year ahaa<{. If 
you operate within your potential, your 
obiactivae wM ba easMy achieusd. ■ 
AMEB (Meteh 21-Apr« 19) Your >e- 
aponsibilltias may be rather heavy new. 
but they can be Hghtened considerably 
if you use your head as wait as your 
bade. Ma)or changes are ahead for Ari
es m tha coming year. Send lor your Aa- 
tro-Oraph predctlons today. Mall $1 to 
A s tro -G ra ^ , d/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Bo a 91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. 
Ba sure to state your zodiac sign. 
TAUmW (AprH 20-May 20) Marge into 
the background if you are Involved so
cially today with a dominating personal
ity who wants center stage. •'
OEMINI (May 21-4jna 20) Comp|ste 
whatever you start today. If you doit't, 
half- finished pro)ects are apt to c o i ^ t  
dust before you get around to them 
again. *
CANCER (June 21-July 22) An Impor
tant plan will not be well received today 
It it is not presented in its proper Se
quence. Keep your facts in order.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Both today gnd 
tomorrow It's best not to leave anjdhing 
to chance in your commercial dealiijbs. 
Instead of assigning details to others, 
follow through yourselt. ^
vmOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) ImpulBve 
commitments could create complifia- 
tions for you today. Before hazily 
agreeing to anything, consider all^)ie  
ramifications.
UM IA (Bept. 23-Oct. 23) Dependeocy 
will retard your progress today. Ddo't 
count on others to do things for you (hat 
you are more capable of doing yourMlf 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In your ̂ u b  
or organizational involvements todby, 
don't get drawn into situations that 
have political overtones. You may end 
up backing a losing cause. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
prepared to alter your tactics today if 
your ambitious aims are stymied. Try  to 
avoid any types of showdowns or 
confrontations.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You 
may waste considerable time today try
ing to do something in a manner (hat 
your past experience has proven 
unfeasible.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Manbge 
your resources prudently in this cycle. 
This ia not a good time to assume any 
new long-range financial obligations. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You're te t
ter off today spending as little time as 
possible in the company of one who 
prides in manipulating others.
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

w ham s t h is  BUSINESSf TWO TRAGIC IMCIPENTS HAPPENED 
ABOUT COLLEGE GIRLS ) AT STATE WHILE I  WAS THERE, 
DYING ACCIDENTALLYP/OOCIDR! A SOPHOMORE MET HER 

PSATH WHEN SHE FELL DOWN 
A  LONG FLIGHT OF S TEP S ....

AND A  FRESHMAN
WAS KILLED > ^ E N  
SHE RAN INTO TH E
PATH OF A TRUCK !

YO U  U N !  
JUST U R N
-niinr d i k !

SNAFU 6» Bruce Beottie I The Fomily Circus

^ n i l R R O R CO.

M elvin never knew  h o w  the boss could 
always catch him  goofing off.

THE BORN LOSER

By Bil Kaone

“How many feathers does a  bird have?"

By Art Sonsom
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Collecting eyeglasses for Texas Eye Bank in Amarillo re- 
, cently were, front row, from left, Roy Eckerdt, Bryan Gau-p Jo* - toy 1

ger, John Hawley and Steve Radclin. Back row, from left, 
Aaron Rainey, Dan Conner, Tim  Darling, Paul Brown and 
John Donnelly. Eckerdt devised and coordinated the pro-

1 Roy Eckerdt of Pampa Boy 
'Scout Troop 413 recently col
lected over 200 pairs of eyeglas
ses as his Eagle Scout project. 
The glasses were collected from 
area residents and were to be 
taken to Texas Eye Bank in 

. Amarillo.
Eckerdt was assisted by fellow 

Scouts in collecting the glasses 
door to door. Texas Eye Bank of 
Amarillo will process and distri
bute the glasses.

“ Many people across the state 
vt Texas have a need for eyeglas
ses but cannot afford them. The 
Texas Eye Bank, with the help of 
the people of Texas, is making it 
possible to get the spectacles they 
so badly neied.

“ I sincerely believe that a 
great service is being done for the

needy of Texas by the actions of 
my fellow Scouts and 1," Eckerdt 
said.

Eckerdt, 17, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Eckerdt of Pampa. 
He is a senior at Pampa High 
School, where he is active in band 
and football. He is also a member 
of First Baptist Church.

To become an Eagle Scout, a 
Scout must first become a Star 
Scout and then a Life Scout. He 
must earn 21 merit badges, 11 of 
which are required and cannot be 
substituted. He must be active in 
the troop for two years and must 
serve in various leadership posi
tions. Three service projects are 
also required, as well as showing 
Scout spirit and conducting an 
Eagle project. The Eagle Scout 
ranking must also be approved 
by an Eagle review boai^.

By JUDIE GLAVE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (A P )— The tuxedo 
turns 100 years old this fall.

Once limited to the upper crust 
• of the upper classes, the tuxedo 

has evolved into formal wear that 
. allows every man to feel like part 

of high society, if only for a night.
“ That’s the great democratic 

thing about wearing a tuxedo,’ ’ 
says Jack Hyde, a Fashion Insti
tute of Technology professor. “ At 
a Mack-tie affair you can’t tell if a 
man’s a millionaire or a pauper 
when he’s dressed in a tux.’ ’

Though de rigueur today, the 
‘ satin-trimmed suit received a 
. less than warm reception when 
, playboy millionaire Griswold 
•«Lorillanl showed up sans tails at 
|;,-exclu8ive Tuxedo Park, N .Y .’s 
' annual Autumn Ball on Oct. 10, 
; !1886.
) The affront had residents with 
^«surnames like Astor, Pell, Collier 

and Poor, seeing red.

“ Young Griswold Lorillard 
appeared in a tailless dress coat 
and waist coat of scarlet satin 
looking for all the world like a 
royal footman,’ ’ a New York gos
sip columnist wrote the next day.

W earing a ta illess coat in 
“ mixed company’ ’ then was like 
showing up at a White House din
ner today dressed in pajamas.

The shock waves have long 
since subsided and “ from that lit
tle episode, Mr. Lorillard, in 
effect, launched a new industry,’ ’ 
says Norman Karr of the Men’s 
Fashion Association.

He was referring to the formal 
wear industry, a nearly $600- 
miUion-a-year business. Rentals 
account for 75 percent of the pro
fits.

'Through the Roaring ’20s and 
even Depression days, “ anybody 
who was anybody had a tuxedo,’ ’ 
says Ken Hall, a spokesman for 
Philadelphia-based After Six, the 
nation’s largest tuxedo manufac
turer.

Pizza inn. 665-8491 
2131 Parryton 

ParkwayDEUVERS (M ora Than Juat Pizzal)
aGourmet Sandwiches on whole wheat 

or while...
aYour kind of Spaghetti, prepared 

four different ways . . 
aMeaty, cheesey Lasagna.. 
a iry  our new Fettucini Alfredo, delivered 

hot to your home or office

Delivery Specials
2 Large 7 Tqpgir^  *9̂  Specials 

614,90 OaNvarad
2 Medium 7 Topping Pi^^a Inn Specials 

$ 1 0 . «  DaNvarad
2 Small 7 Topping Pizza Inn Specials 

$7.00 Dallyarad
TOPPINOS Pe*x)eroni. Sausepe. Mushrooms, »scK Olives. Green Olives. 
Orson Popper & Onion No Substitulons Please _TtSs ecwpSimial be prsesrSsd to drivsr or cashier OOsr oood on dme m. pick up or
deiweiy. Not VOW wan any oSw coupon or o«ar. Expiros 4/1WB7.

Largo at a Madium Chaigo Dolivorod__ _
■wlafSpwi. tNn or new whole w h e ip iz za ^  pay a ̂ lu m  
s Praaart this coupon to cashier or driver. Dme-m, pick-up, or 

daRvary. Not valid wRh any other coupon or offer. Expires 4/1W87.

Order

Í11P ian<-Thiirs. 11 aja.-12 p m  
MÌ4ML 11 am -8 a m

Add dash to workwear

T a k in g  w id e ly  a v a ila b le  
workwear, a creative group 
o f d es iM  students at New 
York ’s Fashion Institute of 
T e c h n o lo g y  em b e llish ed  
them for a design competi
tion. Originally a^60s fad, this 
latest trend has an ’80s flair. 
U n ifo rm s , from  d oc to rs ’ 
scrubs to workmen’s over
alls, are popping up on col
lege campuses and at night
clubs evervw here. A t left, 
this basic hospital candys- 
triper has been given a fresh 
new look with the addition of 
a crinoline pouf and a bright
ly dyed oversized lab coat. At 
right, a classic waiter’s luii- 
form becomes weekend wear 
with added shoulder pads, 
knitted cowl dnd cuffs and de
corative buttons; the trous
ers have been tapered and 
quilted. (Basic garments are 
made of Celanese Fortrel.)

ject as part of requirements to earn the rank of Eagle Scout.

Eckerdt collects glasses 
for Eagle Scout project

Minister: Kids, weddings don’t nnix
DEAR ABBY: May I share some 

of my personal experiences concern 
ing children in weddings?

A little flower girl (about 2 1/2 
years o f age) announced loudly, 
while she was at the altar with the 
bridal couple and minister, “ I have 
to make a wee wee.’’ She wasn’t 
lying; she made a puddle during the 
ceremony.

The ring bearer, an attractive 
little boy of 3, took the pillow and 
kept throwing it up in the air and 
catching it (sometimes) during the 
entire service. He was seated be
tween his parents and neither one 
attempted to discipline him.

Frequently, during the proces
sion, the kids do not make it up the 
aisle, but wander instead to an aunt 
or uncle on the way there, and 
cannot be prodded to go where they 
went during rehearsal.

Kids crying in the church (or 
synagogue, or whatever) are an 
invasion to the sacred ceremony,

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

and well do I remember the words 
of a minister, “A  baby who cries in 
church is like a New Year’s resolu
tion — it ought to be carried out.”

A bolder colleague once said, 
while a baby persisted in crying 
during the service: “ Will that 
mother with the crying baby please 
give her a bust in the mouth?"

Now, I've said it. Use it as you 
deem advisable. It is all true.

THE REV. PAUL E. FARRELL, 
ONTARIO, CAUF.

DEAR MR. FARRELL: I be-

lieve you, and so w ill everyone 
else who reads this. But don’t 
expect your testimony to dis
cou rage  b rides and groom s 
from  including children in their 
weddings. They look so ador
able, they say it ’s w orth  the 
gamble.

DEAR ABBY: Please settle a 
dispute. Our household is at war 
over this. In the game of poker, if 
one player has three 6s and two lOs,

and the other player has three 7s 
and two 5s, who wins?

The male family members say the 
one holding the three 6s and two lOa 
wins. The women in the house say 
the one holding (hree 7s and two 5s
wins. Thanks firdm ... ____

A FULL HOUSE 
IN GLOBE, ARIZ.

D EAR FU LL: According to 
our poker expert. Jack H ill in 
the mail room, three 7a and tw o 
5s beat three 6s and tw o 10s. So 
the “ Queens”  (wom en) w in  over 
the “ K ings”  (men).

(For A bby ’s booklet, “ H o w  to H ave a  
Lovely Wedding.”  send m check o r  
money order for $2.50 and a  long, 
■tamped (30 cente), ee lf-add reeaad  
enve lope  to: D e a r  A bby , W adding  
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Moant Morris, 
III. 61064.)

:Tuxe(do still popular 
on 100th anniversary

Wall-Savers »Rocker Recliners 
or Swivel Rocker Recliners

YOUR CHOICE
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE

WE HAVE THE TEXAS 
iPANHANDLE’S BIGGEST 
ISELECTION OF FINE 
QUALITY RECLINERS. 
•WALL-SAVERS 
•ROCKER-RECLINERI 
•SOME HAVE 

SWIVEL BASES

Lane
LA -Z -D O T
YOUR

RETAIL VALUES 
UP TO $649 ^3 9 9

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN NOW 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY OR FATHER'S DAY.

FKE DELIVERY AND SET-UP IN YOUR HOME 
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAILABU.

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

SINa 1932.
OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623
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Sports Scene
51 St Masters tourney tees off today
By ED SHEARER 
AP SvMte Writer

AUGUSTA. Ga. (A P )— Charie« 
Crenahaw mentioned one of the 
hiatorical facta of the Maaters to 
hia aon, Ben, but it did no good.

“ My dad told me, ‘You know 
that no one’s ever won the par-3 
and then won tho big tooma- 
ment,’ ”  Crenshaw said Wednes
day after his 7-under-par 22 se
cured the title in the short-course 
event held annually on the eve of 
the season’s first major golf 
championship.

“ He said to me, ‘Son, what are 
you doing?’ On the ninth hole, he 
said, ‘Hit one into the water.’ ’ ’ 

Crenshaw, a golf history buff, 
was aware of the Masters trend 
without the reminder.

“ I made a couple of birdies and 
I thought, ‘Whoa, hold on here. 
What are you doing?' ’ ’ 

Crenshaw’s wife, Julie, who is 
expecting the couple’s first child 
in late summer, said, ’”There’s a 
first time for everything.’ ’ 

C renshaw , w inner o f the 
USF&G Classic at New Orleans 
this year, was in the international 
field of 88 that began play this 
morning in the 51st Masters on 
the 6,905-yard, par-72 Augusta 
National Golf Club course.

He was among a rather select 
group of players regarded as con
tenders in this event, which he 
won in 1984.

Crenshaw said whoever dons

G re g  N o rm an ....a  close second in ’86.
the green jacket on Sunday will fast and, for that reason, “ the 
have to be effective with iron scores are going to be up. It has 
shots. raised the degree of difficulty and

He said the greens are firm and it places a premium on your

(A P I

second shot. It’s been doubly im
portant here to work bn your 
irons and keep your iron shots be
low the hole.

“ There are some terrifying 
spots (on the greens). But Uiere 
always have been. The greens 
are elusive enough that I think 
you’ll see everyone at times hav
ing trouble with them. Our hands 
are full this week.”

The list of pre-tournament 
favorites has a foreign flair, 
Iteaded by Australia’s Greg Nor
man and Spain’s Seve Balles
teros.

Norman has never won the 
Masters, but he finished second 
last year when Jack Nicklaus 
closed with a dramatic flurry on 
the final six holes to claim this 
title for the sixth time.

Norman led all four majors last 
year going into the final round, 
and won one of them, the British 
Open.

Ballesteros already owns two 
Masters crowns — 1980 and 1983 
— and he has three other finishes 
of fourth or better in 10 appear
ances.

No one is ready U> count out 
Nicklaus after winning at age 46 
last year, adding to his aura as 
the greatest player in the history 
of the game.

Crenshaw said he doesn’t know 
why the foreign players are be
coming dominant in the game.

“ In the past five or six years, 
their level of play has risen, not 
just here but all over,”  Crenshaw 
said.

“ I can’t buy the theory that it’s 
because they ’ re tournament

tested all over the worid under 
difficult conditions. That’s al
ways been the case.

“ They just have better indi
viduals, guys like Seve, Norman 
and Bernhud Langer, That nuist 
breed some sort ot chain reac
tion, but I don’t think there’s any 
real reason for it. Our (Amer
icans) chances are just as good as 
theira. They just have shot b^ter 
numbers at times.’ ’

Langer, the West German who 
won the 1985 Masters, also is re
garded as mie <rf the fa vorites this 
week.

Jack Nicklaus

Astros sweep D odgers [Trying out
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston’s 

Nolan Ryan suffered through last 
season with a painful elbow, and 
teammate Jose Cruz had a slow 
start because of an ankle injury.

But they were in mid-career 
form Wednesday in leading the 
Astros to a 7-3 victory over Los 
Angeles, completing a three- 
game season-opening sweep.

It com pleted a frustrating 
series fo r the Dodgers, who 
announced prior to the game that 
Vice President AI Campanis had 
resigned after saying on ABC’s 
N ightline Monday night that 
blacks were unqualified to be 
field managers or general mana
gers.

Ryan, 40, pitched six shutout in
nings and struck out 10 batters, 
increasing his major league re- 
<rord strikeout total to 4,287. Cruz,

39, hit a two-run homer to key a 
seven-run seventh inning that 
rallied the Astros from a 3-0 de
ficit.

“ Cheo’s (Cruz) off to a real nice 
start and I ’m pleased with the 
way I threw today,”  said Ryan, 
1-0. “ I ’m happy for him.”

Cruz’s home run capped the 
Astros’ rally. Phil Gamer, Jim 
Pankovits, Bill Doran and Billy 
Hatcher drove in runs in the in
ning, and Pankovits scored on 
le ft fie lder Ken Landreaux’s 
throwing error.

McEnroe wins in 
W CT championship

All Houston's runs came after 
Rick Honeycutt gave way to Tom 
Niedenfuer, the first of three 
Dodger relivers. Honeycutt shut 
out the Astros for six innings, re
tiring the final 10 batters he 
faced.
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Gerald Reyes, 10, is intent on catching the ball during Bam
bino League baseball tryouts Wednesday at Optimist Park. 
Tryouts in the Babe Ruth (13 through 15 years of age) and 
Bambino Leagues (10 through 12 years of age) continue 
today from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

DALLAS (AP) — John McEn
roe and Yannick Noah are friends 
off the court but at one point in the 
fourth set of their quarterfinal 
match in the WCT Finals they 
stood across the net exhanging 
harsh words.

Noah was disturbed because 
McEnroe’s running argument 
with chair umpire Richaid Kauf
man was breaking his concentra
tion.

“ I ’ ve been w a itin g ,’ ’ said 
Noah.

“ You just play, you just play,”  
answered McEnroe.

At the time Noah was leading 
40-30 but McEnroe went on to a 
service break to take a 2-0 lead.

McEnroe continued to a 7-6 (7- 
2), 6-2, ¡1-6,6-3 victory in the WCT 
Finals.

After the altercation the crowd 
swung to Noah.

At that point McEnroe, always 
one to thrive on controversy, 
lifted his game. The scene was a 
flashback to the old McEnroe, the 
M cEnroe before he took six 
months off last year to reevalute 
his commitment to tennis.

“ He broke me right after that. 
He’s used to that kind of situa
tion,”  said Noah. “ He knows how 
to control it.”

McEnroe not only had prob
lems with Noah. He had harsh 
words for linesmen, fans and 
photographers who were taking 
pictures of his wife, Tatum, sea
ted at center court.

“ It ’s very rude to do,”  said 
McEnroe of the photographers. 
“ It’s something that’s gone on for 
a long time and it ’s very dis
appointing, very sad.”

McEnroe also kicked a televi
sion camera after missing a shot.

“ I kicked it because it was 
there,”  said McEnroe.

Noah said he doesn’t thrive in 
an atmosphere of controvery.

“ I like it when there are good 
feelings on the court,”  said Noah. 
“ I don’t like that kind of atmos
phere.”

McEnroe, off the tour for six 
months last year, is competing in 
only his fourth tournament of the 
year. He continued his push to
ward what he hopes will be a re
turn to his former number one 
ranking. Last year his computer 
ranking fell to 21st, but he has 
risen to seventh this year.

Sweden’s Stefan Edberg, the 
top seed left in the tournament, 
will meet McEnroe in one of Fri
day night’s semifinals.

McEnroe served and v<dleyed 
with power and precision. Noah’s 
plan also included plenty o f 
serve-and-volley but McEnroe 
was the master Wednesday.

Noah, ranked fourth, And 
McEnroe had met only twice pre
viously, strange for two veteran 
players. McEnroe prevailed each 
time, taking a five-set Davis Ct^ 
clay court marathon in 1982 and a 
straight-setter on carpet in Phi
ladelphia in 1985.

Noah said he and McEnroe 
worked out their differences af
ter the match.

“ We talked about it and it’s no 
big deal,”  said Noah. “ We also 
talked to the umpire so the com- 
m u n ica tion s  seem  to  be 
working.”

M cE n ro e  w as som ew h at 
pleased with his play.

“ It was pretty solid but not 
v e ry  so lid ,’ ’ said M cEnroe. 
“ Yannick seemed a little flat. On 
this surface I should be able to 
dictate to a player like Yannick.”

Ckmcentration has been a prob
lem for McEnroe during his com
eback.

Pampa entered in AmarUlo Relays
Pampa's Lady Harvesters will 

have a chance to take vengeance 
against Tascosa in the Amarillo 
Relays Friday and Saturday in 
Dick Bivins Stadium.

Tascosa slipped by Pampa, 
130-115, to win the Pampa Invita
tional last weekend, even though 
the Lady Harvesters won two 
more events than the Rebel girls.

"Tascosa just has too many 
good distance runners.
I was surprised we stayed as 
close as we did,”  Comelsen said.

The Amarillo Relays start at 
2:30 p.m. Friday with the finals 
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. 
Saturday.

Tascosa is favored in the girls' 
division with Pampa expect^ to 
fight it for second with Borger 
and Lubbock Estacado.

“ It seems like every team has 
sprinters, but no distance run
ners,”  Cornelsen said. “ That 
gives them a good advantage. I 
don’t see anvbndv cutting them

out of points.”
The Lady Harvesters, despite 

depth problems, have still won 
three of five meets this season. 
Yolanda Brown, who has missed 
two meets because of a leg injury, 
returned for the Pampa Invite 
and helped Pampa win the 400 
and 800-meter relays.

“ Yolanda is a good jumper and 
sprinter, but I held her out of 
those events because I didn’t 
want to risk her with district com
ing up,”  Comelsen said.

The Lady Harvesters face a 
critical situation because of the 
shortage of runners going into the 
District 1-4A meet, scheduled 
April 18 at Canyon.

“ We’ve got to be careful not to 
get a bunch of girls hurt. If we 
push someone to win district, it's 
not going to do us any good when 
regionals come up the week af
ter,”  Comelsen said. “ We want to 
try to get enough people to Austin 
(CTass 4A state meet) to defend

our title.”
’The Lady Harvesters are the 

defending Class 4A state cham
pions and stand a good chance of 
repeating if enough track mem
bers stay healthy.

Sophomore Tonya Lidy, the de
fending state champion in the 200, 
is expected to return to Austin 
along with Andrea Hopkins, who 
has not lost a shot or discus event 
this year, lid y  could also qualify 
for the state meet in both the tri
ple jump and long jump. Lidy has 
won the long jump four times and 
the triple jump twice this season.

Both the 800 and 400-meter re
lay teams (lid y , Schivime Par
ker, Yolanda Brown and Laquita 
Brown) are solid favorites to 
make the return trip to Austin. ' 
The 400-relayers set a meet re
cord (48.9) in winning the Pampa 
Invitational.

Pampa boys travel to liberal, 
Kans. for a meet there Friday.

CUT YOUR 
COOLING COST
IN HALF!

PMS hosts girls^ track invitational
Seven teams are entered in the Pampa Middle 

School Girls' Track Invitational Friday at Harves
ter PMd.

The meet begins at 4 p.m. with Pampa hosting 
Borfer, Domaa, Canyon, Valley View, Hereford 
SUnton and Hereford La Plata.

In a recent meet held at Canyon, Pampa finished 
aecood in both the aeventh and eighth grade divi- 
Mons. B«Hrgm’ waa first in ths seventh-grsde divi
sion sad Canyon won the eighth-grads divlsioo.

“ We’re going to be after both Borger and Canyon 
Friday,”  said Pampa Coach Sandy Barr.

In the Canyon meet, Neketha Ryan long jumped 
lS-4 to take llrat and s ^  a new seventh-grade 
school record in the event.

Meliaa Brookshire won both the 100 and triple 
jump (or the Pampa sevsnth grade and Jennifer 
B a il^  woo the high jump in the eighth-grade divi- 
skm. Pampa’s ei^th-grads sprint relay team also 
olaced first.
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By Jim m y 

- Patterson

Sign

By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

a The “ playoffs’ ’ in the world of 
[h school track and field are set 
for this weekend.
Four area teams with legiti

mate chances at sending indi
vidual athletes to the regkmals 
w ill compete in four district 
meets Friday and Saturday.

At the district meet in Groom, 
both the Miami Warriors and host 
T igere ttes  have a chance at 
advancing some of their competi
tors.

V ,Another district meet will be 
held in Booker, where Wheeler 

Kelton will compete.
«'^Jh e White Deer Bucks and 
:;ptoes will travel to Stratford, the 

of their district contest.
C-Shamrock is the site the final 
'■dMtrict meet. Canadian and the 
Ipist Irish will be among the com- 
luBitors.

There were a few close calls in 
the two track meets held this past 

• Weekend at Booker and White 
.Deer.
‘ » '  Both Bubba Smith and Danny 
• tifnefield  of Wheeler finished 
With a time of 15.8 seconds in the 
110-hurdles, good for a first place 
tie.

In the 100-meter dash, Eldon 
VanHooser of Briscoe finished 
two-tenths of a second behind the 
Higgins runner for a second place 
finish.

The same two runners faced 
^ c h  other in the 200. VanHooser 
bgain came out on the short end 
by a hair. Bradley Hall of Higgins 

..finished at 23.1. VanHooser at 
23.4.

In the girls’ division, Miami 
.Warriorettes Autumn and Alicia 
jya lls  finished with identical first 
place marks in the triple jump. 

. Both had distances of 32-feet, 2 
finches.
r, In White Deer, there was never 

~. TCally any doubt as to who won 
the high jump.
., A s he always does. Buck Joe 
5pn Brown won the event, clear- 

, w g the bar at 6-9Vt.
That was not only a first.plnce 

finish for Brown, but als^his 
^ai’eer best jump.
.  ̂.The second-place finisher was 
only able to manage a leap of 64).

In the boys 400-relay, White 
D eer fin ished five-one hun- 

, dredths of a second behind first 
l^ c e  Sanford-Fritch.

In the 100, the top th ree  
, finishers were Canadian Wild
cats.

.„...Shawn Wright won the race

with a time of 10.87. In second was 
Dan Dockray who crossed the 
line at 10.90. In third, Jeff Kirk
land, who’s time was 10.90.

Talk about close.. .
In the girts’ 400 rdayr Panhan

dle won the event with a time of 
52.2. ’The White Deer Does were 
right behind with a finish of 53.04.
□  Canadian Lady Wildcat Wendi 
Bums, a senior, is nearing a deci
sion on which scholarship otter 
she will accept.

According to her father. Wild
cat coach Jackie Burns, the 
choice has been narrowed down 
to four schools that have shown 
in terest: West Texas State, 
Southwestern in Georgetown, 
Tex., Stephen F. Austin in Nacog
doches and South Plains College 
in Levelland.

All have expressed a desire to 
have Wendi on their basketball 
team, with the exception of SFA, 
who wants her on their volleyball 
team.
□  Wheeler’s Mario Hartman is 
reportedly close to making a de
cision on which college she’ll 
attend. She is expected to make 
her decision on the several prog
rams that want her on their bas
ketball team within the next cou
ple of weeks.

WT Coach Bob Schneider, who 
is looking for post players like 
Hartman, told Tbe Pampa News 
he is v ^  interested in the Wheel
er senior.
a  BASEBALL TR IV IA : When 
was Loa Angeles Dodger pitcher 
Fernando Valenzuela’s first 20- 
win season? Answer follows.

□  I don’t know if anyone was 
appalled as I was over a state
ment A1 Campanis made on Mon
day night’s edition of ABC ’ s 
NighUine.

Campanis, who spent several 
years in the majors and was 
asked to resign Wednesday as 
Director of Player Personnel for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers was 
commenting on the lack of blacks 
in general manager positions in 
the majors.

“ I truly believe they may not 
have some of the necessities to 
be, let’s say, a field manager or 
general manager,’ ’ Campanis 
said.

He actually said that!
After that statement, maybe 

his “ necessities”  should be put 
under a microscope.
□  T R IV IA  ANSW ER: Valen
zuela’s first 20-win season was 
1986, when he won 21 for the Dod
gers.

Pam pa bow ling
SUNRISE LEAGUE

(standings thru March 19)

Earl’s Engraving 26-14; Jerai- 
gan’s Industrial 23-17 ; Mr. Gattis 
22-14; Circulation Control 21V  ̂
18H; Dos Caballeros 19V^20(4; 
Harvester Coffee Shop 19-17; 
FFD A B Equipment 18-22; New 
Light Tree Trimming 17-23; Ger
mania 17-23; Perfex 13-27.
High Average:
1. Sharon Dunlap 160; 2. Jonnie 

Ray 158; 3. Jody McClendon 154. 
High Handicap Series:
I. Nancy Fox 730; 2. Rita Poor 

6M; 3. Maxine Bennett 675.
HU^ Handicap Game:

■'■^•Nancy Fox 276; 2. Maxine Ben- 
-^Mtt 200; 3. Jody McClendon 256. 
'M|gh Scratch Series:
'^•Nancy Fox 574; 2. Sharon Dun- 

569; 3. Jody McClendon 555. 
Z^ igh  Scratch GaaM:
;-C- Nancy Fox 224 ; 2. Jonnie Ray 
-3 ft; 3. Sharon Dunlap 215.

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The top play
ers were already committ^, but 
Texas Tech signed 7-foot center 
Maurice Artis of Killeen, and 
Texas AAM landed 6-5 swingman 
Darren Terry of Hughes Spring 
on Wednesday’s national basket
ball signing day.

The state’s three most highly 
sought players — high school all- 
Americans LaBradford Smith of 
Bay City, Larry Johnson of Dal
las SkyUae and Johnny Pittman 
of Rosenberg Terry— signed last 
November during an eaiiy sign
ing period, which made WednM- 
day anti-climactic.

Smith signed with Louisville, 
Johnson with Southern Methodist 
and Pittman with Kentucky.

A r t is , who a vera ged  13.1 
points, seven rebounds and four 
blocked shots, led Killeen to a 30-8 
record and the regional semifin
als. He chose the Red Raiders 
over Tulsa and Temple.

’That gives the Raiders two big 
men. In the early signing period, 
Texas Tech signed J.D. Sanders, 
a highly regarded 6-9, 225-pound 
forward from Nebraska Western, 
although they lost out on the 7- 
foot Pittman, whom they co
veted.

Terry was a two-sport star for 
Hughes Springs. After winning 
all-state honors as a defensive 
back in football, plucking off 16 
interceptions in 10 games, he led 
Hughes Springs to a 35-0 record 
before they lost, 66-64, to Sweeny 
in the Class 3A state cham 
pionship game.

Terry connected on 10 of 11 field 
«oal attempts in the second half 
of the championship game and 
was named to the all-toumament 
team at state.

The U niversity of Houston 
announced the signings of two 
players they eagerly sought— 6-1 
guard Horace Chaney of Garden 
City (Kan.) Community College 
and 6-5 swingman Darrell Mick- 
ens of Paris.

Chaney, an honorable mention

junior college all-America selec
tion, averaged 25.1 points and six 
rebounds last season for Garden 
City, which imiduced Final Four 
Most Valuable P la yer Keith 
Smart of Indiana. Chaney played 
with Smart last season and also 
at Baton Rouge, La., where they 
were on the same high school 
team.

Chaney hit 80 of 202 attempts 
from outside the 3-point line, 
which impressed Houston Coach 
Pat Foster.

“ Horace will fill our need as an 
QUtfidO shooter.”  Foster said. 
“ He has exccUenTipNitential to Be 
a very good player in the South
west Conference.”  Chaney pick
ed Houston over Clemson and 
Florida State.

Mickens, a Class 4A all-stater, 
almost signed with Houston in 
November, but waited, and Okla
homa State was thought to have 
gained the inside track. But on 
Tuesday, Mickens signed with 
Houston.

“ Darrell is a big time athlete. 
He is a great jumper and a player 
who can get up and down the 
court,”  Foster said.

Foster already has landed one 
of his former players at Lamar 
University, 6-7 Brazilian forward 
Eduardo Drewnink.

Baylor announced three sign
ings, including a unanimous 
Louisiana all-state guard, 6-3 
Melvin Hunt of Tallulah, La., who 
averaged 17.67 points and nine 
assists last season.

“ We were looking for a high 
school point guard of this caliber. 
We feel that his size and ball
handling ability will pay great di
vidends for us over the next few 
years,”  said Baylor Coach Gene 
Iba.

Baylor also announced that De
nnis Lindsey, a 6-2 guard from 
Brazoswood, and Jim Harman, a 
6-7 forward from San Antonio 
Madison, had signed national let- 
ters-of-intent.

Lindsey “ was one of the better 
players this year shooting the 
three-pointer,”  Iba said. “ But un
like most players that shoot the

3-point shot well, he is an ex
tremely good athlete. Dennis is 
not a one-dimenaional player. He 
can do a lot o f things on the 
court.”

Brazoswood Coach Bob Cooke 
said, “ Tbe 3-point shot was de
signed for Dennis Lindsey.”

Harman, who averaged 16.3 
points and 12.1 rebounds, also 
considered Texas Tech, Tulsa, 
Wyoming and Texas-San Anto
nio. Iba called Harman a “ great 
passer and good shooter”  who 
“ probably was one of the most 
underrate pltyrers in tte state.”

Texas Christian’s coach Mole 
Iba announced the signing of 
guard Danny Hughes from ’Trin
ity Valley Community Ccdlege. 
The 6-0, 160-pound was Trinity 
Valley basketball team captain 
and most valuable player last 
season as a sophomore when he 
also earned all-Texas Eastern 
(Conference honors.

Rice announced the signing of 
David Willie, a 6-5 guard-forward 
who averaged 25 points and 15 re
bounds last season for Austin 
Crockett. Willie was named the 
MVP on the Austin American- 
Statesman’s all-Central Texas 
team.

Darrell Johnson, 6-6 of Houston 
Yates, was among the the state’s 
top players who was still un
signed on Wednesday. He re
portedly was trying to decide 
among Oklahoma, Houston and 
Arkansas.

Also on the sidelines was 6-1 
LaPorte guard Charles McCov- 
ery, who was said to be consider
ing Texas Tech, Houston, Texas 
A&M and San Jacinto Junior Col
lege.

Taju Olajuwon, 6-7, of Houston 
Marian Christian, brother of 
Houston Rockets center Akeem 
Olajuwon, was debating between 
Houston and Louisiana State.

Texas added two power for
wards to its list of basketball sig
nées on Wednesday. The Lon
ghorns snared 6-8Thomas Gipson 
of Seguin and 6-8 Alvin Heggs of 
Florida Community College. Gip
son averaged 19.3 points, 11 re
bounds and 5.5 blocked shots last

season. Heggs averaged 19 points 
and 14 rebounds. Texas had 
signed five other players in the 
November signing period.

SMU got a prize with its signing 
of hometown star Johnson last 
November, one of three early- 
period signings by the Mustangs. 
This spring. SMU Coach Dave 
Bliss was after only one other 
player, Thomas Hocker of High
land Park. But Hocker commit
ted ve rb a lly  on Tuesday to 
Miami.

Alvin Lee of Western Junior 
Ctrilege in Snyder had considered 
Arkansas, but announced on 
Tuesday that he would sign in
stead with Alabdma.

Daron “ Mookie”  Blaylock, a 6- 
1 guard from Garland who led 
Midland (CoUege to second place 
in the national junior college 
cham pionships, e lim in a ted  
Houston from consideration on 
Tuesday and indicated he won’t 
decide until later in the month. 
He is thinking about Oklahoma, 
F lorida , Kansas, Southwest 
Lou is ian a  and a lso T exa s- 
Arlington, which recently named 
Midland Coach Jerry Stone as its 
head coach.

Another Midland player, Todd 
Duncan, was being recruited by 
Arkansas and Texas Tech, but 
was also considering Cal State- 
Fullerton and Texas-Arlington.

John Hudson, 6-8, of powerful 
San Jacinto Junior College, was 
considering South Alabam a, 
which just hired San Jacinto 
Coach Ronnie Arrow as its new 
head coach.

V e rb a l c o m m itm en ts  
announced on Tuesday had Mike 
Bell of Lon Morris College, one of 
the state’s best junior college 
prospects, going to Oklahoma; 
Trent Edwards of Alvin to Arizo
na State; and guard Lincoln 
Minor of Midland Junior College 
to Kansas.

Boo Harvey, 6-0 guard of San 
Jacinto, committed to St. John’s, 
and Michael Porter, also a 6-0San 
Jacinto guard, committed to Vir
ginia Tech. Lamar won a com
mitment from 6-7 forward Fred
die Williams of Angelina.

Wheeler teams win Hereford Tri-State Rodeo

PETROLEUM MEN’S LEAGUE

(standings thru March 16)

Layers 35-13; Reeds 30-18; Ho
ward Compressors 27-21; C A H 
26W2m; Team Ten 23-25; R & R 
23-25; Flint 20-28; Snap On Tools 
20-28; Lawn Mate 18-30; Pampa 
National Guard 17V̂ 30V̂ .
High Average:
1. T. Beck 183; 2. L. Daniels 182; 

3. S. Williams 181.

Wheeler swept high-point team 
honors in both boys’ and girls’ di
visions in a Tri-State rodeo held 
recently in Hereford.

Wheeler girls had 20 points and 
Wheeler boys 31.

In the boys’ division for Wheel
er, Stephen Batten was third in 
calf roping (12.10). Drew Thomas 
was fifth in calf roping (12.87), 
third in steer wrestling (8.29) and

Signups scheduled
Signups for the Pampa Optim

ist T-Ball and 9-year old In
termediate Leagues will be held 
April 11 at Optimist Park, 601 
East Craven.

Signups begin at 9:30 a.m. and 
continue until 12 noon.

Boys and girls interested in 
playing in either T-ball or In
termediate leagues should report 
to the O ptim ist B oys ’ Club 
building.

Signup fee is |15 per child and 
each child must be 7 years old on 
or before July 31 to be eligible.

Teams will be organized the 
week following signups. Practice 
begins the week of April 20 and 
the first games are tentatively 
scheduled to begin May 9.

second in team roping (8.90).
Eddie W allenburg placed 

eighth in calf roping (14.68). Lar
ry Trim ble was fifth in steer 
w restlin g  (9.38) and p laced 
seventh (16.39) and eighth (16.93) 
in team roping with George Har
lan. Pat Chalfant was fourth in 
ribbon roping (12.88).

Shawn Goad was sixth in rib
bon roping (12.88) and teamed

with Fat Gomez to place fifth in 
team roping (13.79). Dwight Tho
mas and Lee McCasland were 
third in team roping (10.28).

In the girts’ division, Lindsey 
McCasland was third in barrels 
(17.09) and Anita Bentley was 
eighth (17.58). Bentley was also 
first in poles (20.59) and fourth in 
goat tying (13.33).

The Pampa girls also com

peted. at Hereford and finished 
with 11 points.

Amy Cockrell was second in 
barrels (16.78) and eighth in 
breakaway roping (15.07). Leslie 
Leggett was sixth in goat tying 
(14.31).

P am p a  co m p etes  in the 
G uym on, O k la . rodeo th is 
weekend.
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Utilizing Honda’s quiet 4-stroke OH V engine for 
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Brandley wants lie 
detector test with

(AP I

Otto Aigner, left, and Sulema Chavez show 
off some of the strawberries that will be

shown at the 40th annual Poteet Strawberry 
festival this weekend.

Poteet strawberry festival 
strong as industry declines
By DAVID SEDEÑO 
AsMciatcd Press Writer

POTEET (AP) — The volume of strawberries 
cultivated near this South Texas community has 
dwindled, but the annual Poteet Strawberry Fes
tival continues to grow.

Forty years ago, more than 3,000 acres of straw
berries were cultivated in the area surrounding 
Poteet, compared to today's 50 acres of strawber
ries.

But this weekend more than 100,000 people are 
expected to invade the town of 3,000 for the juicy 
red berry and the activities celebrating its har
vest.

A city ordinance allows only Poteet-grown 
strawberries to be sold in the city limits. The price 
during the 40th annual festival is about $1 per 
pound. ,

Variety shows, children’s entertainment and 
strawberry contests await the visitors to Poteet, 
liKated about 30 miles south of San Antonio.

But the festival is a bittersweet celebration be
cause farmers know next year it will be more diffi
cult to plant, maintain and harvest the delicate 
crop, which two weeks ago escaped a freeze.

l i ie  cost of growing strawberries makes it less

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Texas congressman’s 
move to amend a House bilingual reauthorization 
bill has been deferred until the fall Education and 
l.abor Committee can consider it.

The amendment, authored by Rep. Steve Bart
lett, R-Dallas, gives more flexibility to school dis
tricts as to how they spend federal money on va
rious bilingual education programs.

“ What this Congress needs to recognize is that 
different curriculums work better for different cir
cumstances.’ ’ Bartlett told the subcommittee.
"The bilingual education curriculum in New York 

is different than Los Angeles, is different than Dal
las. is different than Little RcKk."

Barlett offered his measure as an amendment to

I4r Hawing, Yard Worii
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and less attractive to farmers.
“ Our farpiers find it very expensive to grow 

strawberries,’ ’ said Sammie Franklin, spokes
woman for the 40th annual Strawberry Festival. 
“ It’s almost impossible for us to produce enough 
for the festival. At the end of every festival we start 
preparing for the next one.’ ’

A.F. “ Otto”  Aigner, 87, who has planted straw
berries since he was a child and who will serve as 
the grand marshal for Saturday’s parade, said this 
season is the first in 60 years he hasn’t planted 
strawberries.

“ I used to have 28 to 30 acres and I used to have 
100 hands out there helping me,”  said Aigner, 
whose father began commercial production of 
Poteet strawberries in 1918.

“ Ten, 15 years from now, I don’t know what’s 
going to happen. It’s going to be rough,”  Aigner 
said.

Sulema Chavez and her husband, Jose, cham
pion strawberry growers in years past, hope to win 
yet another title at this year’s festival.

“ Sometimes we make money. Sometimes we 
don’t make money,”  said Ms. Chavez.

But Kenneth Hoffman, 66, and his brother, 
Glenn, 54, are banking on keeping the industry 
alive.

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Condemned prisoner 
Clarence Brandley says he will take a p^graph  
test, but only if passing it means be gets a new trial 
in his controversial murder case.

“ If they guarantee me a new trial, rU  take it, and 
if they guarantee it is fair," the S5-year-old ileath 
row inmate said Wednesday.

Attorney General Jim Mattox, however, said it is 
not within his power to strike such a deal. His office 
is faivestigating the case at the request of the Mont
gomery County District Attorney.

“ I don't have the power to make such a guaran
tee," he said. " I ’ve been asked to investigate all 
the matters and circumstances and it is not in my 
power to grant a new trial. You can’t put the attor
ney gen e^  in a bargaining position. I won’t allow 
that. ”

Brandley said the person administering the test 
would have to be approved by his attorneys, who 
said they also wanted to be able to screen the ques
tions before they are asked.

“I think it basically will show the same thing as it 
did the first time, that I’ll pass it. I don’t have 
anything to hide, but I don’t want the same thing to 
happen to me that happened before," he said.

Brandley, convicted and sentenced to death for 
the 1900 rape-slaying of a 16-year-old girt, passed a 
lie detector test two days after the gill’s body was 
discovered at Conroe High School, where he work
ed as a janitor.

“If a polygraph is given fair and guarantees are 
met, tlwre’s no doubt in my mind that I would 
pass," he said. “’This whole ordeal is that no one 
wants to admit that what happened was wronged."

Brandley was one of several janitors worltog at 
the schocd Aug. 23,1900, when Cteryl Fergeson was 
found raped and stranjgled.

He was the only black among them, however, 
and defense attorneys contend he was singled out 
because of his race. The victim was white and 
Brandley was convicted by an all-white jury.

The questions raised in the investigation and 
trial have prompted probes by the Texas attorney 
general’s office and the U.S. Department of Jus
tice.

“Under Texas law, there is no procedure for 
granting a new trial based on new evidence at this 
stage of proceedings, nor is there in federal 
courts," Mattox said. “Hopefully there will be 
enough evidence we can prove conclusively guilt 
or innocence.”

Depending on the outcome, Mattox said he would 
make a recommendation to the governor or to the 
Board <d Pardons and Paroles. The recommenda
tion could include a full pardon or commuting the 
death sentence to life.

“If I’m convinced an injustice has taken place. 
I’ll be much more inclined to make a more favor- 
aMe recommendation," Mattox said.

Brandley said he was skeptical of Mattox’s in
vestigation because he represents the state.

“They all work together," he said, referring to 
the investigation as a smokescreen.

Brandley has had two execution dates and has 
been on death row since 1981. His case also has 
prompted demonstrations among blacks in Mont
gomery County, iMMth of Houston, who insist his 
conviction was unfair and racially motivated.

His previous record includes a conviction of pos
session of a sawed-off shotgun.

ft * ------

Segovia, 94, 
ho^italized Public Notka

Panel defers bUingual education vote
the Bilingual Education and Labor Act of 1987, 
which will be folded into a House omnibus primary 
and secondary refunding bill that calls for increas
ing bilingual education funding from $143 million 
to $246 million in fiscal 1988.

A similar bill is making its way through the 
Senate.

Both Republicans and Democrats agree that 
more money needs to be spent to teach elementary 
and secondary public school students who are not 
proficient in English.

Under current law, only 4 percent of the money 
allocated to bilingual education programs can 
fund teaching methods other than transitional 
bilingual education.

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Spanish guitar virtuoso 
Aiidres Segovia has been 
admitted to a hospital af
ter experiencing “ car
diac irregularities" dur
ing a concert tour here, a 
hospital o ffic ia l said 
today.

S e g o v ia ,  94, w as 
adm itted  to C abrin i 
Medical Center on Tues- 
d a y , sa id  C a ro lin e  
Greene, a hospital admi
nistrator.

She declined to say 
what condition Segovia 
was in, but said he was 
admitted for observa
tion ■

t, IH7. in Docket No. 6T4S pwid- Ins in the County Court of Gray
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

CARPET
H ou se  m em bers  consider 2 Area MuMwms

second  m ortgage  bills

$Q95
per rooi 
two roo

T H IS  W E E K  
O N L Y

room for firtt 
rooms (msx. 200 sq. ft.)

I iMÉBifliufffi (iHrfI eoMMW m 1 worn}

M ADDITIONAL ROOMS M 4.95ea.

CARPETS DYED
SAVE 80%

O F  REPLACEMENT COSTS!
* CA LL F O R  FREE ESTIMATE *

CALL NOW 
FOR

APPOINTMENT 665-1431 N O T
D E L IG H T E D ,  
D O N 'T  P A Y

CAMPCT DYCINC can b* don* rifht in youf hofuc and (ha ratullt are 
iantattici We «nlt aito TINT your carpai «»ivie n ii beinf cteaned al 
diV<i addiiKNtal ctiaraa You «nll be amared ai tha appaaranca*

IM aaANTV -  Onr IraMied proiewonaN wW da ih* «erv bau i«b eaueila in a 
Iritwdiy and c—rroo»« mtnmm . or your moruy d refundad IN PULL. Uptainardd

RAMBOW WTERNATIONAL
CARPET DYEWC i  

CLEANMCCa
OONME EVANS-OWNCR OPERATORI

AUSTIN (AP) — Consum
er protections are included 
in bills attempting to repeal 
the state’s homestead law, 
but consumer groups say the 
best protection is the law 
legislators are trying to kill.

The House Committee on 
Financial Institutions consi
dered a package o f bills 
Wednesday that attempt to 
rewrite a 148-year-old law 
that allows homeowners to 
borrow against money in
vested in their homes only 
for certain home-related 
loans.

The change in the 1839 
Homestead Law would re
q u ire  a c o n s t itu t io n a l 
amendment which must be 
approved by two-thirds of 
the House and the Senate, as 
well as by voters.

Rep. Charles Evans, R- 
Hurst, and Rep. Debra Dan- 
burg, D-Houston, say the 
bills they are sponsoring 
contain protections for con
sumers who are concerned 
the measure could mean in
creased home foreclosures.

"In  that we’re the last 
state, we’ve been able to 
leern from the mistakes of 
other states," Ms. Danbarf

OOTYflKlMienAINaOW INTSNNATKMIAL CANCST OVtINO a CLt ANMM CO. isei
■ ‘ ‘ ‘ LC»

The protections include 
allowing homeowners to 
borrow (mly 00 percent of the 
value of their hone and re
quiring tha loen be asade by 
a Rcenaed, ragulated bank 
or fkMacial iaafitution, Ms.

dent (A the Texas Consumer 
Association, said the best 
consumer protection is 
already provided in the state 
constitution.

“There is absolutely no 
public outcry' to change (the 
Homestead Law). The out
cry is from the bankers," 
Wiewel said. "Any econom
ist you talk to would tell you 
one of the biggest proUems 
facing the country now is the 
massive amount of consum
er debt ... It’s bad public 
policy to be encouraging 
people to get into that kind of 
debt."

Supporters argued that 
the homestead law takes a 
freedom from Texans that 
residents in every other 
state enjoy.

"W e essentially tucked 
under onr mattress a re
source that every other state 
has," said Sydney Smith 
Hicks, chief economist for 
InterFirst Bank Dallas.

In addition to reducing 
Tnums’ buying power, Ms. 
Hicks said they are unable to 
take advantage of lower in
terest rates available to 
homeownera who borrow on 
moaey iaveated in their 
homee.

Texans also can't take 
advantage of tax writeoffs 
offered on home loaae, she
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WtA Brod Wiewel, preei-

Oonsumers in other statee 
borrow agalMet their homee
to pay off Don-deductible 
debts and write off tha home

Aaatate, a t e  
■daarbtectar,

LOANS
Borraw moaey oa amat aay- 
thlac of vate. Gaaa, tewaby. 
tooU, atara(M, TVa aiad amia. 
AAA PawB Shop, iU 8. Cuylar.
PAMPA Ledfc SSS, April t.

. ad pracUee. Paal Appla 
taa. W.li. Varaoa Camp,
SaciaUry.

TOP O Taxai Masonic Lodf* 
PISSI. Monday .study and prac- 
ttea, ‘ruaaday. E.A. Deciae.

14 gwainesa Services

NOTICE TO C R K D fT O M  
Notice is hereto d v ea  that 

originsl Letters Tests menUry 
for the EsUte of W.Z. Osborne, 
Deceased, were issued on April

Texas, to: ESTELLE  
OSBOhNE.

The residen<re of ESTELLE  
OSBORNE is in SuffoU County, 
Massachusetts; the resident 
agent for ESTELLE OSBORNE  
iT dO N R . LA N E ; the post office 
sddrBSS it:

c/o LAN E  A  DOUGLASS
P.O. Box 1781
Pampa, TX TtOM.
A il persons having claim s 

against this Estate which is cur- 
reatly being administered arc 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law.

DATED the fth day of April, 
1987.

Estelle Osborne 
A-7$ April 9. 1987

14b Applienea Repair

FOR O E and Hot Point Sarvice, 
call W illiam 's Appliance. 889-

M6-

14d Cerpsntry

Lnace Builders 
Custom Homes - Addition»

EemodaUag 
mee «8-3840Ardell Lance

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US ated, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gnttera. IgM Id l.

1 4 e  C o rp é t  Serv ice

rs CARPn ctfANmo
V t powered truck mount
tern. Free eathnatea.

lount sya- 
8894772.

1 4h  O e w e re l Se rv ice

Tie# Titemime A Bemevel
Sprayiag, clean-up, hauling 
Reaaoaaoleprices. Rderenees 

O.E. «O lle  889-9138

H A N D Y  Jim - genersi repair, 
painting, rototiUing. Hauling, 
bee  work. 889-4907.

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Psmpa. Tuesday through Sun
day I:90-4p.m.,fpecialtoursby 
apiiointment.
PANH AND LE P la te  Historical 
M uaeum : Canyon. R egu lar  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Suedays 
at Lake Merethth Aquarium A  
WUdUfeMuaeum: ratch.Hours  
24 p.m. Tuesday aad Suoday, 10

Lara more Locksmi thing 
“ Call me out to let 
you In !" 609-KEYS. 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

a .m . to 9 p .m . W edn esday  . _  . . — ,5th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo t s «  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H o a te  M a to a m :  
Panhandle. Regalar muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to 9:18 p.m. Week
days aud 14:20p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o a a t y  
M useum : B o rg e r . R e g a la r  
hours II a.m. to 4:20 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 24 p.m. 
SuiMlay.
P IO N E E R  W est M u seu m : 
Skamrock. R egalar museum  
houri t  a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANRfcED-McLaaa Area Hte- 
lorled  Museum: McLasn. Reg
ular muaeum hours II a.m. lo 4 
i.m. Monday through Saturday.

Wcstsldo U w a  Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawaasowers

2008Aleoek,<

C A LL  Rlchte Jaama, 8«-18l8.‘

12 guaine« Oppeitunitlea
M A K E  approximately $200 a 

No mvestmont rowHred.d a y . ________________  .
Nood persoB 21 yaars or older, 
d u b  or civic group to oMrate a 
Family Pireworka Canter from 
JanaM-July 4. CoU: 1-8004*2- 
nii.
PROMISING new business for 
sale. Persoael problems force 
me to sacrifiee. Inquire 1708 N. 
Hobart. 6984879.8a.m. to8p.m.

CO NVENIENCE Store for sale
or loaae. Will finance to r i t e  
g ^ y .  8aa-aaa-7ao4 or s o a ^

‘TO EY C aa ’t see in. One-way 
door viewer Installed complete. 
119.99. a99-ai04.

COX Pence Co. Fence Sale. In
sulation or materiate only. 689-

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i t -  
hwaahara and raage repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 988-79«.

C o s t e l l i  A  Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeliag

Additions, Ronsodeling, new 
cabinets, idd cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panalling, painting, araU- 
paper, storage building, patioa. 
14 years lociu experience. Free 
esUmates. Jerry Reagan, aaa- 
9747. Karl Parks, 8 8 9 -«« .

C A R P E T  and Vinyl Installed 
aad repaired. Free cstlmatea. 
Rick Barnard, 898-1791.

PA M PA  Lawn Mower R n a ir .  
Free pick-<m and delivery 901S. 
Cuyler. 88948«, 89B4IW.

Sarviee-Rcpair-Shaipen
ik, S k ^ lO ,  t « -S H 8

trie, 919 S. Cuyler,

14*1 Fetetring
INTKaiOR. Extarter paM iug. 
Janma Boite. a«-22B4.

PA IN T IN O . la lo rior and Ex-

H U N i n  DRCORAH NO  
M  yaura PaktHug Pampa
David Omeo Jot

9 a.m . Sunday 2 p .m .4  p.m. 
e f a a o d  o a  M a a d a y  a a d

A-X Bapairs

Msdartor-Extarlor 
Fa

2111

LAW N  Mowing, scalping, faril- 
Hting, aerating, clesuMip. Trae
trimming, laailscapiag. Koa- 

•i Bsid is.-----------.«94872.

TO TAL Law s Services: Ilow,. 
odgt, trae trimaúim. gsrdsaing 
deaa-im. EoasoaaSte. 94847«, 
aaa4 g « after 9:M.

Y A R D  work. Scalpiag, trim  
trees, flower beds, odd Jobs. S88- 
S2U.

oooaausTRS
We lenaove say and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, iiuick 
and iaexpensive. «6-0129, 8 « -

B IL L  K idwell Coastructioa. 
RooAagj patte, concrete work, 
lemedettag. afa-«47.

14a Plumbing g Heating

auuAio soivici CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpecialiaU 
Free eatiauitM, 699-88«

STUBBS lac. at 1 2 « S. Baraea 
kas pipe and H tflaa  for hot and 
coMwatar, gas and sewer liaes, 
aeptie tanks aad water healers. 
MMWl.
E L E C T R IC  Sewer aad  slnh  
cteniag. Reasoaabic. tU . 8 « - ,  
«19 .

Bullslars Plumbing Supply
9 S 8 . Cuyier 8994711 .

14t Radio end Tuleviaion
D O N ’S T.V. S R V IC i  
We service all branda. 

204 W. Foster 09»fM8]

Cuitii Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$ 1 .« Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perrytoo Pkwy., 9H-0604

HAWKINS TV end 
APPUANCS

Sates and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
Ap^iancea. 6W-17n, Pam pa

VCR Repair. Mokme Electro
nics, 111 W. Potter, 6 W -»4 «. 
Open 194 p.m.

14w R oo fin g

R ENT  a washer and dryer for 
912.90 a w e ek . J O H N S O N  
H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S ,
2W1.

STORM Cellar teak? WUl repair 
storm coilara and flat roofs. No 
scam s. C a ll 999-7084, leave  
number.

14v Sewing

N E E D  quilting. F irst come, 
rved. 718 N. Banks. 6 « -firat served. 

7878.

1 9  S ttuetiens

BABYSITTING in my home. 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Mouday-Priday. 
Any ages. Deptadable. 0892719.'

21 H e lp  W e rN M l

A IR L IN E S  now hiring- Flight 
gents.attendants , tra v e l agent  

mechanics, customer aervice.
I intinga. Sa larte  to I90.W0. En
try level pooitlena. 809487-8000 ' 
extenaioa A8737.

G O VER NM ENT Jobs. 916,409
SM.2M year. Now hiring.

R a m .687-aOM extanston 
rent federal list.

LAOMSI
Well groomed? Outgoing? Ukh  
to earn up to $10 per hour? No 
experien ce  n ecessa ry , w ill 
trsim. For more informamm call 
Mrs. Johnson, 0899894

N U -W A Y  C loaaing  Service. 
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pajrs! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6093941. Free esti
m ate.

NOW  hiring for evening shift 
cashier. Hardees. 8094B9MI1.

SSuhs Tour Ix p orience Countf 
lathe Naval Reserve. If you are 
under «  and:

An Electrician 
An Auto Mechanic 

A Carpenter 
An LPN

Or one of a doxen other skills you 
could qualify for our advance
p ^ g ra d e  (A PG ) program. We 
offer to o i part-time pay, an ex
cellent retirem ent plan and
many other benefits. Veterans 
and non-vete weicomed to apply 
Cali (follect (8M) 374-3941

H E R B A L IF E  dealer for local 
area need. Call 665 7281, 669 
93«.

E X PE R IE N C E D  in gate, fuel 
and butterfly valve repair. Send 
resum e wiih sa lary  require
ments and references to Box 76, 
Borger. Tx. 780098670.

1 4 m  L e w f im e w e r  Sarvteu

A R E A  Supervisors needed to 
hire, train, manage sa te  force 
f o r  C h r iitm a s  A roun d  the 
World; heme party plan. No In- 
veatment! Free training, good

89, btemtivei. Call couiect or 
rect 9196M-79«.

BIG  DOLLARS W AIT FOR 
YOU IN  TEXAS ARM Y  

NATIONAL GUARD  
Over I90M for cellogc and $30« 
for enlistment bonus. Serving 
arith tto guaid will serve the 
needs at you aad ytnir family. 
It's part &me and yoa will ro-

LAWNMOWER aad Chainsaw
Service and R^air. Authorised

you will 
beuefita i 

teara valuable akUa. For mosw 
teformotfoa call 6094310.

calve good 
I valaoble

P A R T -U M E  rvoidngs. Baud re-' 
sauM to Box W, P a n «a  News.
D raw er I IM , Pam pa, Texas

NOW taklag applications for 
waltrwaaw (moot be over 211 and ' 
dlshwashera. Apply Wattem

NOW arroating application* lor 
iry aio. Apply m parson. No 
> calte! Itti W. Kmrtucky. '

dtatoryi

SIV AL L g  lnc now hiring  ASME ‘ 
codo woldars. Apply in poraou, 
Manafaeturii« Pfate.2H m ite

le f Pampa on HIgbway « . '

K ENTUCKY Filad CWehaawm < 
he tekteg appfleatteua for do- ^

ase betwawriSwa efiS p.m*ñ '
CO UPLE aaada lady to babysM 
' ' * ts bOHW. Watkdava. Ro- 

s and traamartanon rt- 
8997784.

, froa la-
I. CaR

P a «  Stewait « 9 4 1 «  PBO NB flakcltort. commiaste
p a « « e w a i t  ^ 4 1 «  7792NS for m an  ki- i

14q MltMiig formation.

DTPCHIMG. 4 iaeh «  IS inch 
adds. HañoM BaalML S«48I8.

Maeday, «adasaday, Tkoradsqr 
■ed Pitiay, aiMsTOUl699418*.

%Æm —__WEBDED a pmw for coOot- «iftr riBwm§, Twe Wftm tfeBéopeitewel. E*yeiiofteere-'v

üir sews.’Rsr.'tfi:“Ysae TttHMslNg R Raeasual * * •  '
Bprayias, claaa-ap, baaliag.

Q.B C m W a itt  SO RmMRIih  feppMaa

FAMILY'

TBACTOa ro *o * iK ite jra rd s  m ,
and gaadiai. Í f Í 4 S « r s « 4 U B .  J *

LA W N  c o n ,  >ka4fhlag Traa, 
l»yeJrtmi|^^Te*eUlllug.

MIC. BaBard

CoapfaiSte.

DAVIS
ins.
Feodii
astima

FINES  
Bar-1 
900 E.

COLT.
Stovei

Frod 'i"

2ND
Brown

RENT  
$12.6( 
H O M I 
2M1.

O.B.
s a le .
HamUl

SICK
Clinic

B E A I
m ent

GAY*! 
Open 
to 6 : '

TMf

Com
cra i
AlcocI

C H II

D ESI 
Kings 
t a i l
caris

su )a t
Coun
UUtal
Trike

10x12

plum!
sadw

FOR
Exer
96KI

F IB f

C. Cl 
Wllki 
Uveri

260
stove

POR'

> INSI 
h w a f  
haiv

8AU
and
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Want To Buy?
s o  l4iildin9 Supplies

TWMIY UM8MR COMIBANY
Compute Una af Building Mato- 
riaU. Price Road, «88-3298.

SS Landscaping

D AVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, tiim m iag and removal. 
Feeding and sprayiag. Free  
estimates J.R. Davis, «854868.

57 Good To bit

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Freeh 
Bar-B-Qne. Sexton’s Grocery, 
000 E. AnncU . (----------71.

59 Owna

COLT, Huger. SAW. Savage. 
Stevens, W inchester. N ew , 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 108 S. Cuyler. No

60 Heuanhold Goods

2N D  T im e  A rou n d , 408 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appliances, 
tooU, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call «864138. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
rURNISHINOS

Pam pa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
301 N. Cuyler 086-3361

R ENT a  washer and dryer for 
$12.50 a w eek . J O H N S O N  
H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  ««6 -  
3381.

G.B . electric 30 inch range for 
s a le .  C an  be seen  at 1225 
Hamillon.

SICK furniture? Call Furniture 
Clinic. 8664884.

B E A U T IF U L  3 piece entertain
m ent c e n te r  w ith  lig h te d  
cabinets. Cherry finish, wand  
new condition. $1200. <«57648.

69 Miscellanoous

G A Y 'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Foster, «e8-71U.

THE SUNSHMi FACTORf 
T a ^ y  Leather Dealer 
(dele selection of leather- 

c ra ft ,  c ra ft  su pp lie s . 1313

75 Tonda ond Sontlaw uw p wî aMW

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Horse and muU, $ 4 .«  per 60 
Oats, $4.76 per 10 
«854881 Highway «0 KingsmUl

CRASS hay. big bales $13. CaU 
earty or Ute. 805778-2228, 775 
3876.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU ? 1448S. 
Barrett «857813.

LAM  Feed 2121 Alcock 
A  Laketon Farm  Store

Triple Clean Oats.............. $6.00
Horse A  Mide.....................$4.25
Prairie H ay .......... $2.60 A BaU
FertUiser............................$6.00

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  «650346.

FRE D  Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and su5  
meraibic pump service and re- 

. 665W03.

Compii 
sH ,

Alcock. <884882

e paid in s 
<852525

■UOB BUNNY ®by WmiMT BroA 116 Trailora

pair.

B A R R E L  Racing Cinic, color 
video replays, awards, N FR  
Movies, individual instructions 
and demonstrations to be held at 
Lubbock Fairgrounds, indoor 
arena and staUs. May 8, 8, 10. 
Beginners welcome for more in
formation contact: Gaylon or 
Joy Childers, 352-8663, Amaril
lo, Texas.

MOVING: Need to seU4yearold 
Red Welch Pony. $1S). 6653688.

SO Tata ontl Swpplias
G ro o m in g  by L ecA n n . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 665

C AN IN E  grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665 
133«.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 668-6357

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom 
ing. Toy5 $13. Other dogs vary. 
For sale Toy Poodle puppies and 
Yorkshire puppies. Stud ser- 

i Reed,vice. Suzi I
2 female pup
M6-53S2. 513 I

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p rr  
ventad. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Claaning. 6654686 or 6655364.

D E S IG N S  Unlim ited, 808 W. 
Kingsmill, custom sign paint
ing, Logo Designs, business 
cards, etc. 8854M3.

STORM Cellars. Custom buitt. 
W A W  Fiberglass Tank Co. 

«851128 Price Rd.

36x86 hanger, double doors, in
sulated with 2 offices. G ray  
County A irport, E ag le  215B 
UHlalight aircraft, Voikswagon 
T rik e fo r  sale. Call days 665 
4388, nighU 865-7078.

10x12 portable building offskids. 
Compietoly finished, wired and 
plumbed. Meets city code for 
snow-cone building. A ir con- 
dMoaer, fleeter and 3 sinks in
cluded. $2350. «051867,6652SM

FOR Sale: Schwinn Air-Dyne 
Exercise Bicycle. Like new. 
$636 Firm. <655248.

STE EL  Storm Shelters 
Don Jonas Welding 
«853682,8653440

ARTWORK for aU advertising. 
Brochures, logos, design. illu5 
trations. 12 years experience. 
Cathy Pruiett, <85148<.

F IB E R G L A S S  topper. $400. 
Equalising hitch and sway bar, 
W  <85034

C. Clark Propane Inc. 81« W. 
Wilks LP  gas. Free home de- 
Uveries 8654018. 6657566.

260 Elsonor. Runt. $75. Cook 
stove. $75. «651780.

69o Ootoga Solo*

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

, 665-4184.

lies to give away. 
I. Faulkner.

PO R TABLE Clothes racks for 
rent. Ideal for garage sales! 885 
8886 after 8 p.m.

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 84, l^aday 104. 
«K4375

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
218 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

IN S ID E  Sale: Whirlpool dis- 
h w asber, «  inch lock b lade  
knives, lots more. 708 Btunow.

SA LE : Finished stained glass 
and ceram ic  pieces, stereo  
equipineat, 16 mch RCA color 

nice twinbed. pair of cheat 
of .drawers, nice clothes and 
m aay designer name Jeans, 
womens Mae 1« aboas and boots. 
Numeróos other items. Satw - 
day only from 8:384. Down the 
aOiy atrearo f 3U  W. Browning.

MOVING Sale: 8 new ash doors. 
Banoofeold goods. Lots of good 
cloths«. Laosar Church Family 
Life Cantor, Bond sod Nelson. 
Friday 57.

Y A R D  Solo: Hawimade Easter 
hashsts, cldidrsn« ciothm, ty n - 
IlMO, M U  of noM Homs. Friday, 
antsrday.738N. Frost.

3 F a m ily  S a ls :  C o rsm ic s .  
evoeiMt, IntnIbK«, extra alee 
baby bed and ehest. M lseel- 
1888808. EIE E M « f . ............

G A R A G E  Sa le : 7 r i d »  and 
S s tn it e ,  F w n lta i« MMfBahy 
Haou M  W . KhMsmlll 84 5<o

70 ERuoicol MmtnmtnnH

Cash lor your snwsntsd Plane 
TAMIY NHMIC OOMPANT 
IIT|H. GOylsr 8881351

96 Unfwmisiwd Apt.

Gwendolyn Plaza A| 
Adult IJvi 
furnished 
Free teat. 800 
1875.

Mvn Plaza Apart 
viag. Furnislied 
>d. No peU. Cai

irtments 
or un-

r i. Carports. 
Nelson. «65

posU. <I8<<72,

N ICE I

W '
gas paid. 417 B.lTth

97 FwnMahad Mow««

Ibadraom  faraiahad haaae 
rsot. nil 8. Hobart. Call i 
8518 aliar 4 p.m.

14%̂ mm-a------- R - -I mm PMOfafayoaa

ÍL U  HAVE >OUR MEW SiMPLIREP TAX 
FORM REAITV ANV A A V  NOW  '

97 Fwmisiwfl Hows«

2 bedroom house, utility, fenced 
bacteard, new paint, inside $18« 
a n d llW  deposit. 6854448.

F U L L  grown male cat to give to 
good home. 669-6640.

F R E E : AKC Smooth Collie. 1 
year old Obedience trained and 
bouse broken. 6650300 after 6.

AKC Pomeranian male puppy, 
$75. 866-0453

F U L L  Uook Cocker Spaniel to 
give away. Blonde female. 883- 
i u i

A K C  Schnauzer puppies. 2 
Mack, 3salt and pepper 6659660 
after 6 p.m. "

84 OfRcn Stora Equip.

N E W  and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
t e r s ,  and  a ll  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

TAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 649-3353

9S Fumishad Apartmanta

GOOD Rooms. $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, ll8Vt W. Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. 6659115

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 669-7885

W E Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 6652900, 665-3914

H UD  tenant needed for remod
eled 1 bedroom apartment Bills 
paid. CaU «85-42» after 5 p m

1 and 2 bedroom. No pets. De
posit. 6851420. 6652342.

REM ODELED efficiency. Gar
age. Deposit $100, rent $250 
Bills 1̂ .  705 N. Gray 6655560

NICE 1 bedroom furnished. De
posit required. Call 6659962 or 
8859817.

1 bedroom, extra clean. Water 
paid. $30« month, deposit. 71IC 
N ^ r a y .  <8551S<.

A LL  bills paid including cable 
TV su itin g  $50 week. Call 665 
3743.

TUCKED  away iq beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
sad of Somerville streot in Pam- 
pa’s preferred rental eonunua- 
lu .  Offeiiag the beet in profee- 
sinnal mnaagement and mainte- 
aanee. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart- 
m aaU, with central heat/air, 
diahwasber, disposal, eiectric 
range, fraet free refrigerator. 
LafB* walB-in cloeeU, fireplace, 
drapes, washer/dryer hookup 
erT lau ad ry  facUitMs. 34 hour 
security, club room with kitc5 
oa/eeaversatioa area. Heated 
1̂  and wen Ut parUng. <85

EXTRA deaa 1 bedroom near 
Sealer Citlxeas OenUr. Stove, 
refrigeraUe. AU MBs paid. De-

• --------- 2.<«Me0<.

2 bedroom, I hath, $350 aU bills 
paid. 1 bemoom, 1 bath, $150 aU 
GUs paid. 8884M2.

FOR Beat: 2 res 
bausa. BUM paid, 
paeaaa. 212H iT ib

furnished

669-6381
4888118

102 tusiiMM Rontal Prop. 103 Homos For SaU

98 Unfumishod Hotiao

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, <851234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665 
23».

2 bedroom  luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, IM 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 66529M.

2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
8653387, 6659817.

3 bedroom, den, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced , storm  c e lla r . $375 
month, $100 deposit. 1820 HamU- 
ton. 1-353-9084. leave message.

2 bedrooms, 617 Yeager. $175 
plus deposit. 6652254.

N ICE 2 bedroom with single car 
garage $240.421 N. Nelson. <85 
78».

1808 N. Banks. For sale or rent. 3 
bedroom, fence. ColdweU Bank
er Action Realty. Marie, < » -  
4180.

2 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
pets. Deposit. «»-7618.

3 bedroom. 2 baths. 2508 Dun
can. $500 deposit, rent $<75 
month. 6657245 alter 6 p.m.

L A R G E  3 bedroom . Cabot  
KingsmiU Camp. Fenced, util
ity. 6655436. 8654180

N ICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex
cellent location. CaU 6655644 af
ter 5:30

2 bedroom, garage, hew carpet 
and flooring, freshly painted. 
315 S. West. $195 plus deposit. 
6651967. 6654927

CONDO Uvihg. 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, fireplace, garage and 
swimming pool. W ater paid. 
(Have to see to appreciate.) CaU 
6659306 after 5 weekdays. Any
time weekends.

3 bedroom, double garage, addi
tional carport, fenced yard on 2 
lots. 826 E. C raven . $350 a 
month 669-2253 or 6656779

M O D E R N  o ffice  space. 65« 
square feet. A ll services pro
vided. RandaU, 805293-4413.

ONE bedroom with large liviM  
area and large closet at 709 ET 
Scott $150 month «69-2253 or 
«»-«779

1 bedroom house for rent. Stove 
and refrigerator. $100 a month. 
6853518.

2 bedroom, utility room, large 
fenced yard. 1125 Garland 605 
2346.

3 bedroom carpet, new cabinets, 
no peU 420 N Wynne. $ 2 » 665

2 bedroom, dining room, carpet, 
fenced yard, storage buildmg. 
1308 Garland $275 6658925

NICE, clean 3 bedroom house. 
$150 deposit, $300 month Refer
ences. 11» Juniper. CaU after 4 
p m. 6»-2984.

99 Storoga BuiMings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUslCaU 6852929.

SE LF  Storage units now avail
able. 10x30, 10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
«852900 or 8653914.

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panelled build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Border Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOXW. 10x35 30x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. <850860.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10. 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Boer St. Call Tum 5  
leweed Acres, «65«e4<, <<50«7<.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
B a b b  C onstruction , 820 w . 
KingsmUl. «853842.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
Masc. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x34. Gena W. Lewis, 
<851221

CHUCK’S SBF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sites. Security 
Ughto. ««51I50 or 8857706

102 Rusinaes KaiWal Piwg.
CORONADO CRNTR 

N ew  rem odeled  spaces for  
lease . R eta il o r o iflce . $33 
square feet, 460 aqoare feet, 877 
square Also 1888 and 340« 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., ReaRor, 805jl5<<ll. 3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AmarUM. Tx 78108.

hie garage. N E V  
REALTY, <<5<e04.

AsBOCiotBd

PrOpBltiBS

:MTATB

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

ItM N-Nsbort

4 bedroom in Travis area. Sky
lights. free-standing fireplace, 
gas giiU. Priced to sell. 669-7226.

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business <857711

120 Autos For Solo 

CULBOHON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8W N. Hobart 86516»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
8 «  W. Poster 8859961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE  
131 N. BaUard 86532»

BAR AUTO CO.
4 »  W. Foster, 8855374

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

Honda Knurassdd of Pnoig«
716 W. Faster 08537U

CHASE YAMAHA. BdC 
Bwyeles Sales and Ssrvtoe 

1808 Alcock <<5««lt

19» Suzuki RM 396. $<<«. <H
72».

FOR SaM; 1877 Hatley David- ' 
son Sportster. Inquire at 1 7 »  , 
HobartoreaU<88-9<7fSa.m.to8 <
p.m. I

HONDA 3M Badwu.StrsstLag- 
al, runs good. $108. IM I Yamaha 
«50 Special, $700. 88538».

103 Homos For Sale

WJW. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8653641 or «659604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8855158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M L S  '

James Braxtoa-6652150 
Jack W. Nichois-6856112 
Malcom Denson-6656443

COX HOME BUILDERS  
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7 »  Deane Dr. «658667

711 E. 15th - $3230 move in FHA 
1815 Holly-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 2-5 p.m 
«»-5158 after 6 p.m.

2509 Duncan. FHA Aimraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $69,0». 0857245 after 6

8>(
sm all mobile home or travel 
traUer. «655158

W ANT to buy country home with 
small acreage. Call 0654184.

2 bedroom bouse, newly remod
eled. Fenced yard. Extra lot 
with storage $24.000 6652217.

1700 Beech. $».500 or $2500 equi 
ty and assume loan. Consider 
trade for equity. CaU AmariUo 
352-1725. after 5 p.m

IN S P E C T IO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening  
caUs welcome. 6652767.

14.« acres 2 mUes from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS939T. 
Call anytime BA LCH  R E A L  
ESTATE «658075

3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Assumable loan. $2000 
move-in «65-6898.

Dollars A  Sense 
2119 Lea

3 bedroom. 2 baths. 2 car gar
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
$».500 6656630 after 5:30

2 Duplexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling work needs 
finishing. Good handyman pro 
Ject. Will consider reasonable 
offer. 8659962 between 55

WOULD like to trade nice small
3 bedroom, 2 bath n N E  Pampa 
fo r country home. Send in 
quiries Box 58. Pampa News. 
Box 2198. Pampa. Tx 790»

OW NER desperate to sell im
mediately. Brick home. 3 bed 
rooms, IKi baths, built-ins in 
kitchen, central teat and air.

fatio, fenced, double garage.
;xceptional condition. Owner 

will pay closing $37.700 5 »  
Yeager 6652414.

1 5 » N. Wells by Owner. Corner 
lot. 3 bedroom. IV« baths, double 
garsge. fireplace. 6658481 ex
tension 216. After 5, «654415 or 
66543»

MUST sell or have to list with 
Realtor soon. Clean 3 bedroom. 
2 baths, double garage, extras. 
86567».

CLEAN, clean, better than new. 
brick on Dogwood. No more 
painUng, trim covered, pier and 
beam, 2 full baths, 3 bedroom, 
central heat, air, weU insulated. 
douMe ear garage, corner lot 
with fenced teckyard. $66,500. 
O.E. Lorene Paris, Shed Realty, 
8853761 or <88-3461.

3 bedroom in great condition 
Corner Mt, Horace Mann School 
District. $».000 Sheds MLS 1 » .  
Theola Thompson. <853037.

FOR Sale 3 bedroom, I bath 
’TravU area. $».000. <»3634

HERE’S THE HOME
For your fam ily, sellers are  
motivated and the house is an 
excellent buy at $n,SM. 10 years 
eld, 3 bedroom brick, 3 baths, 
woodburaMg HrepUee and dou- 

. N E V A  W E E K S

3 b e d ro o m . I b a th , new ly  
plumbed, large backyard. 6 foot 
wood fence, water well, smaU 
concrete swimming pool, gar
age. $»,000. Lefors. 835223S

NEW USHNG
CaU Guy. 6658337. to see this 3 
bedroom brick home, water and 
gas lines have been replaced. 
Central heating, lots of storage. 
a|l new interior paint. Two stor-

REALTORS. 86507»

105 Commorcial Froporty

FOR Rent, t/ease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than $400 a numth in 
cash required. 2200 square foot 
shop. 20 foot ceilings with 800 
^ u a re  foot office space adjoin
ing. 3 overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway  
Loop 398 too E. 10th. Lefors,
Texas. Kirk. 3756622.

110 Out of Town Proporty

G R E E N B E LT  Lake. Nice 3 bed 
room, 2 bath (toublewide trailer.
2 blocks from Carol Creek Boat 
Ramp. Owner will carry part of 
note 6 »72 I9

2 bedroom. 1 batb, 2 car un- or see at «17 Sloan, 
attached garage. 109 E. 5th.
Lefors $12.500 <657571

124 Tims A  <

QGDRNBSON
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l  
balancing. SOI W. Foster, » 6 -  
8444

C E N T R A L  T ire  W erks: Re- 
treading, vulcsnIiMg any siae. 
U s e d  t i r e s ,  f la t s .  <18 E .

GUYS Used Cars, new loration! Frederic, caU <854781. 
916 W. WUks, Highway » .  Used 

I. m-40I8pickups, cars.

1983 W inn ieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 mUes Diesel, 
way below book $11,9». BAB  
Auto. 400 W. Foster, 6655374.

IWI Mercury Caprice. 4 speed, 4 
cylinder. CaU alter 5, 665-8218,

113 To Ba Moved

BY Owner, Great buy. immacu- 6 room and bath, steel siding, 
lately clean brick home. See to Cheap. In McLean. 779 2417. Af-
appreciate. extras. 6»67I9.

BY  Owner: Walnut Creek. 4 bed 
room. 3 batb. on Vi acre. AU the 
amenities. CeUar. $10.000 below 
appraUal $118,500 6»-58l0

1008 Darby, new steel siding 
Two living areas, three bed
rooms. periect for young fami
ly MLS 943 ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty. Jill Lewis »9 -  
1221. 6653458. 6 »  7007

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: I. 5 or more acre home 
sites for new construction. East 
on W. Owner will finance Raich 
Real Estate. 6 »  8075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
I -2 acre home building sites. uti 
lilies now in place Jim Royse. 
6 »  3607 or 66522»

MOBILE Home lot for rent, $ »  
month 918 E Murphy 6 »  2767

ter 5, 779 3276 or 779-2601.

114 Rocroational Vohiclat

Bill's Custom Campers
6 »  4315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L arge st stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W inn ieB ago  Centauri, 
motor coach 14.O0ÌO miles Diesel, 
way below book $11.9». BAB  
Auto, 400 W Foster. 6 »  5374.

114a Trailer Pari»

104a Acreages

TUMBUWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free l,ocal Move. Storm shel
ters. 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry «»6079. «»-0546

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

609 6649. 6»-6653

5 acres lor sale I mile west of 
town 6 »  1779.

JOHNSON Trailer Park Spaces 
open $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 6 »  4315. Bill's Cam
pers.

105 Commercial Property i ig j, Mobile Homos

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor 
age loft. Paved area 2533 Millir- 
on Road. »9-36.38

SALE/UASE
L E E  W ay  w arehouse. 3400 
square feel, loading docks. 2 
room office with central heal/ 
air. 2 baths. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty «69 1221. » 5  34.58

REDUCED, reduced 321 and 319 
N. Gray, great place for home 
business with place to live and 
rentals MLS 365C 
1712 N. Hobart great traffic  
flow M I£8I8C
Profitable business, all equip
ment. fixtures and inventurv in 
eluded in lovely gift shop office 
information only MLS 7I5C 
Shed Realty. Milly Sanders 669 
2671

l « r i « lM  É I 
Î 1 I W . I

Barr Ipaa B» .  Tit. 
1B4. Sgaaial <1 Bm

I la ba year

COLDUJeU.
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
211« NO RTH  S U M N E R  - 
Biggest bargain in town. 
Could have 4 or 5 bedrooms 
if you need them Or nice 
den with corner fireplace. 
Large living. 1V< baths. Lots 
of square footage. $1100 tot
al move in. 8V5% fixed 30 
year Only $357.00 monthly. 
Hurry Reduced, to $35.000 
M I£  973

Maria ioslham.. .M 5543A 
Mary Erie Smith .689-3433
Gene Lewis......... 445-3458
jm  lew is . ............445-7007
Okk Ainmertwnn .445-1301
JoiMiia lewis.......... irekar

449-1331
•00-351-4443 Ext. 445

ILs

669-2S3T

' r e a l t o i S Ì » ^  ■

"Sailing Pompo Since I9S2" t S ï

NEW LISTING— BAST 2BTH STREET
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2V1 baths laving room, den with 
fireplace. Kitchen has cook top and double oven, dis
hwasher and disposal UtiUty room, oversized garage Co
vered patio; storage building. MLS 1 ».

NEW LISTING— SOUTH BANKS 
Only $t0,0MI 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen and garage. 
MLB IM.

COMMERCIAL LOTS
8 loU with franUge on Highway W  East CaU for Informa- 
tion. MLS S86L.

ACKEAOE INSIDE CITY LIMITS 
Over 4 acres of land behind the old Furrs building Zoned 
Multi-family MLS 534L

CLOSE TO HIGN SCHOOL ,
Neat 3 bedroom home with large garage. Good carpet; co
v e r t  patio. MLS 904. '

W. HARVBSm
Caetom-bottt 2 hedream mobUc home with 2 baths. Kitchen 
has b«itt-iaa. Worfcshep, femsed let. MLS S30MH.

ééê»9ê4T
éê^ iU ê

Bey WseMridne.... 
One Hesrtiv M r . . . .  1

. êêiêÊH

. «45783B Bsnaliaham.........
ááSwMáJ •M tadiBAX . . . .
4 «5 n i4

cas
JenOqpanghr . . .  
MaBBWÍnABT BBL

•BOBM-OWNSI . i

. 444-8181

« 45144«

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A  WUks 

6652692

19» Renault. 4door, white. AM/ 
FM cassette. Real good shape 
Great gas mUeage. 6 » -3 5 »

FOR Sale or Trade; 1979 Cap
rice Station wagon. New paint, 
runs good. Loaded - very de 
pendaW  car. 6658979.

1972 Datsun 240Z. Nice car! 
Runs great, must see to appreci
ate 065-8979 after 4

19 » Buick Park Avenue 2 lone 
with all extras. Very clean. 
Priced to seU 66596»

PRICED  for quick sale Good 
condition. 1977 Ranchero. $9». 
«650087

124a Porta A  AccAMBriM

N ATIO N AL Auto Salvage, IW ' 
miles west of PanuM, H A w o y  
W. W enowhaverebum afienM- 
tors and starters at low priees. . 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone «653 2 » or <<53<e.

BUCKET SeM Sale at Natioaal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boots B AccMOoriM

OGDEN B SON
501 W  Foster 0658444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 08511»

122 Motorcyclos

19» DATSUN King Cab pickup. 
Sec at 213 Tignor

N ICE 3 bedroom. 2 bath 1984 
m obile home. Take up pay 
ments. no equity, no down pay
ment Call 6654178.

REDUCED beautiful MxMSoli 
taire. 1300 W Kentucky, 669 
2157. Spring Meadows lot 21

1982 Bellavista Seville mobile 
home 14x70 $11.9» 6 »  2326 
Extension 25. 848 2845 after 6 
Great starter home

•OA/AA5-37AI 
1002 N. HOBART

Psrsonolixad Coperate 
ReIncoHeri Spacialitts

PRIDE OP OWNERSHIP
Shows in this super neat, 
clean, 3 bedroom home. 
N ew  carpet and vinyls  
throughout. Double Garage, 
w ell landscaped  fenced  
back yard. Storm doors and 
windows. $36,0». S ierra  
Street MLS 95«.

NEW LIVING-STYLE 
Location and priced right. 
A ttractive  brick  3 b ed 
rooms. IVl baths on large 
corner lot. Fenced yard. 
Central air and heat. New 
c a rp e t ,  c o n v en ie n t  to 
schools and shopping cen
ters. MLS 9 »  

ALANRRED-SO ACRES 
This 50 acre tract, located at 
Southwest edge of Alan- 
reed, is in native grass Has 
a windmill, barns, sheds 
and out - buildings. Great 
mini - ranch MLS 988T.

NORTH RUSSai
Lovely two bedroom home 
in a good location. Austin 
Stone and wood trim with 
two large living areas. IH  
baths, utility room, double 
^ ra g e .  oversized lot. MLS

NORTH SUMNER
Very attractive three bed
room brick home with two 
liv in g  a rea s , IW baths, 
w oodburn ing firep la ce ,  
.sprinkler system, w ater  
conditioner, central teat  
and air, double garage . 
MLS 701

ASPEN STREET
Excellent family home with 
good floor plan. TVvo living 
areas, corner fireplace in 
the den, four bedrooms, IH  
baths plus a 14 bath in the 
utility room, double garM e, 
sprinkler system. MLB 084.

NORTH WELLS
Recently remodeled home 
in Travis School District. 
Two living areas, three bed
rooms. parquet floor cover
ing in kitenen and entry, 
central teal and air. MIJS 
732.

NORTH PAUIKNH
Neat three bedroom home 
with living room. 114 baths, 
attached garage, central 
teat, fenced yaid, priced at 
FHA appraisal. Cfall Para 
for appointment. M IB  <74.

iNonDalNird
HIAITY

«44-32»
445-9477

Nsrma Wnrd, OtI, treker

AnENTION
INVESTERS

3-WeoHierby Shotguns, 2 over 
& U NDERS SERIAL #112

6  DUCKS U N LIM ITE D , All #1220 
Seial number, years 82'-86'

5-Browning Safari Rifles, 
with scopes. Triple o wood,

silver grip caps.

1-Browning, O Ai 12 go., 32 inch 
barrel, with interchongable 34 inch 
borrel.

1 -John Woyne Commerative 
Wincehseter model 94 32-40.

1-Motching set Belgium 
Dueling pistols. Mode in 
1800's serial #256.

5-Persion Rugs from 
Iron, Asst, Sixes

Vorious 18 ct. & 22 ct. Gold 
nGckloces. & Broceints.

1-2.52 Ct. DkMnond 
1-Rolnx Ring 1VS to 1% Ct.

Very unusiKil Buck
K n i f i

S r -
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Robot with heart
I ,

4
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A robot complete with an artificial heart, eyes, lung and 
other organs stands in front of a Tokyo hotel recently where 
a general meeting of Japanese medical doctors and nurses 
was held. The robot was also equipped with a kidney and 
pancreas, all man-made.

Wall Street’s ornery bull
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YOR K (AP) — As even its 
most ardent admirers will readi
ly admit, the bull now romping in 
the stock market has an ornery 
streak.

Every so often it turns without 
warning on the cheering crowd 
behind it, setting off a panic. 
Then, just as abruptly, it starts 
surging forward again with re
newed vitality.

The latest incident occurred in 
the last two trading days of 
March, when the Dow Jones in
dustrial average fell more than 
100 points.

As onlookers began warning of 
increased inflation, trade wars 
and rising interest rates, the Dow 
took off again, breaking the 2,400

«■"Âco-o HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES

1 7th & Duncan 
665 2502

1001 E Frederic 
665 8521

Prices Pood Aaril 9-Ì2. IW7

HAMBURGER. CHEESEBURGER!T!
2 Pc. CHICKEN DINNER $ 0 1 9
WITH 2 SAIADS 0 « tlANS AND ROU.................................  i f c

Enioy A HorviM

HARVY  M A R T
N o  I
307 E 17th

7 DAYS A v»f (K

No 2
1001 E Frederic

' O u r
Ordr,

8S2I

Price i G ood  A p r iM M 2 j^ J W 7

COCA-COLA
6 Pok 32 Os. Rottles

139
Plin Dep. 

Rr tea

COORS or 
COORS LIGHT

Beer
12 0s. 

Bottles Only

12  „»4”

MILWAUKEE BEST
BI»

12 Pok.
12 0s. Cent

199

BUD BEER 
BUD LIGHT

Seitcese

$099

HARVY
MEAT MARKET

307 E. 17th p h rn ,; Y o u r O r.l.'i ' 2V ) 1 
(&Gf ■' ; TT- (  V .'.t : .

lA iBB-ia, 19B7
RUHwtSaMJ

LUNCH M EAT.............
OB«« UM, RtaM. UM, OM PmMm  UM, Sm m  L««f

Order Now For Eoster:
$m«h«4 Or lahad

HAM-TURKEY-BRISKET *
CHEESE
TRAYS

GROUND CHUCK PATTIES....... .5
Sore—Try One of

HARVY'S 4 MEAT PACKS HO T OFF n
M O U N D SLAB t U C I D
C H U C K B A C O N

a ................» 1 ^
w i y «  $ 1 2 F

City loses federal money for lack o f spending
ELPASOtAP)— “Useitorlose 

it” is a piece of advice city offi
cials are repeating to each other 
after El Paso had to surrender 
$340,000 in federal money be
cause it failed to use it.

The money was part of |SM,000 
given the city in 1984 by the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development. It was to be used as

mark for the first time early this 
week.

To people who have been track
ing the bull market since its youth 
say it was merely running to true 
to form.

They point back as far as Oct. 
25,1982, when the market had just 
started to rise and the Dow stood 
at about 1,000, below the highs it 
reached in 1973.

The previous Friday, after the 
market closed, just about every
one had expected the Federal Re
serve to lower its discount rate.

But the Fed stood pat. And in 
that Monday’s trading, the Dow 
fell 36.33 points, what was then its 
largest single-day drop since the 
Great Crash of 1929.

Yet little more than a week la
ter  the m arket was soaring 
again.

incentive grants for apartment 
and tenement rehabilitatton pro
jects.

The federal government took 
the $340,000 away and gave it to 
other cities that were using their 
share of the money for the 
program.

Now El Paso has until Sept. 1 to 
use $366,000that remains or it will

also be token away.
Debbie Hamlyn, acting direc

tor of the Community and Human 
Development Program , ex
plained to City Council members 
Monday some changes that offi
cials hope will get back some of 
the lost money.

Ms. Hamlyn said HUD began 
taking the unused money away

about four months ago- 
Ms. Hamlyn said only $220,000 

of the $926,000 available had been 
used because City CouncU chose 
not to award grants, but to blend 
that money with federal funds set 
aside for low-interest loans under 
conditions that were not attrac
tive to tenement owners in El 
Psso.

E A S T E R  S A L E

SAVINGS FOR MISSES SAVINGS FOR MEN

. i

Sportswear
Juniors-Misses 
Selected Group

25% to 40% OFF
Slacks

Juniors-Misses-Womens 
Selected Group

Mens Suits
Selected Group 

Reg. 119.99

33% Off

SALE 79.99

25% to 40% OFF
Active Wear
Childrens-Mens-Womens

Fleece

25% to 40% OFF
SAVINGS FOR CHILDREN

Dress Slacks
Pleated Front Style 

Reg. 19.79

20% Off

SALE 15.99
Dress Shirts

Mens Performance Plus

SALE 12.99
SAVINGS ON SHOES

All Girls Dresses 
All Boys Suits

25% OFF

Easter Shoes
Boys and GrHs

25% OFF
MlRMra

mm


